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Holland City News.
yol. Ill— NO. 39. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1874.
Ihf liolliuul Citij ̂ ca’5.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER,
PUHIiTSIIKD EVBRY 8ATDRDAY AT
bulled cur, • • mm
OFFICE: VAN LANDEOKND'8 BLOCK.
G. 8. DOE33URQ & Co., Publish krh.
nm or SUBSCBITTIOH: -12.00 po:7«»r In nivnnei.
JtlU IMUNTINU ri(OMITl.Y AND NRAT1.Y DONE.
^usinrsji' Jlircctont.
Attorn;!.
OWAHI). M. I)., Claim A|{unt, Attorni'jr aud
. Notary Public; River atreeL
If C BRIDK. Q. W., Attorney at I.aw amIHollci-
ivi tor in Chancery ; office with M. I). How-
aud, cor. Klithth and River atreetH.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One Miiuarcof ton II nee, (nonpareil,) 75 cent*
for tirat Insertion, and 25 cents for each subse-
quent insertion for any period under three
month*.
/\RT, F. J., Attorney at Law. Collecting and
\ / Pension Claim Agent. Office. East of “City
Hotel. *’
Bakiriei.
|> INNKKANT. J., Proprietor of the Pioneer
I > Bakery; baklnx done to order; 8th atreet.
3 N. fl M. 1 Y.
1 Square ............... 3 50 5 (!) 8 (!)
2 " .................. 5 On 8 (!) 10 (!)
3 *• ................ 8 00 ill (!) 17 (!)
>4 Column ............ ...... 10 00 17 00 *5 (!)X ” ..............iron 25 (!) 40 001 " ............. .... 25 (!) 40 t!) 85 00
pESSINK. Mu*. L., PronrietreHH of City Bakerv:
I Confectionary and cigars; Refreahment» In
till* line served on call; 8th street.
HtBafietorlu, Kllli, Shopi, Ite.
T V KALD, R. K., Manufacturer of and Dealer In
11 Aurirultnral Implement**; coinmisHlonaKent
for Mowing Machines; cor. 10th A River street.
I PATELS. VAN Pl’TTKN & CO.. PropHetON
1 of liuggtr Mill*: ( Steam Haw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
DCOTT, W. J., Planing, MatchlnR, Hcroll saw-
ingand Moulding; River street.
ITEKHKKK, II. W..A CO., Proprietors oflhe
\ Phoenix Planing Mill. All-klluda of build-
ing material furnished at (Hand Ranids price*.
WINTERS BRO S A BROWER (successors to
YY Ddtton A Thompson), Engineers and Ma-
chinists. See Advertisement.
Notary Public!.
tOEHBl'KG, II., Notary Public and Conveyan-
" cer; office at residence. Ninth street.
Banking and Ixchange.
POST, IIKNRY I)., Real Kstatr and Insurance
1 Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Col-..... H. .......lections made In olland and vicinity.
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines. $2.00 per annum.
Notice* or Births. Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished without charge.
An Z before the HuhscRher's name will denote
the expiration of the Huhscriptlon. Two ZZ sig-
nify that no paper will he continued after date.
I’iT All advertising hills collectable quarterly.
I r ENYON. NATHAN, Banking and Collecting.
IV Drafts DOQght and sold; cor. Eighth and
River streets.
VAN 8CIIELVEN, U„ Notary Public. Justice
V of the Peace and Conveyancer. Office //<V
land City Xfirt, 8th street,
Book! and Qtatloaery.
IklNNKKANT. MissA. M.. Dealer in Rook- A
Htatlonary; Confectionary, Toy*, etc.; River
street.
Vl/'ALSH, II.. Notary Public, Conveyancer,
vv and Insuranoa Agent. Office, />n/o
Ht ore, 8th street.
Photographi.
Chicago Sc Mich. Lake Shore Rail Road.
IJWNTKRS, L. T., A CO., Dealers in Books.
IV Stationery. Toys. Notions ami Candies; op-
posite City Drug Store. Eighth street.
T ADDER OEOROE, Photographs and (Jems
I J in all the various style* and sixes; Gallery
on Eighth Street.
Boots and Shoes. Physiclani.
TM,FKKDINK W. A II. General dealers
Vj in Boots and Shoes; repairing neatly done;
River street.
^N N I S;> T. K..^ Physician ; residence, opposite
S. W. cor. Public Square.
Tiikai Effect, Sunday, May 24, 1874.
GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH. |
ITEROLD. E., Manufacturer of and dealer in
II Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings, etc.;
Eighth street.
QARPKNTER. J JI.. Physician, Surgeon and Ac-
_ conchaut. Office and residence on 9th street.
Strangers are requested to inquire at Van Put ten's.
NiKhlKx. Mall. STATIONS. Mail Eve. F.x.
P. M. A. m. p. ra. A. in.
9.10 9.00 Chicago. 8.00 6.30
12.15 11.30 New Huffalo. 4.55 8.05
k. M. p. m. p. m-
8.37 3.15 Or.Junctlon. 1.45 11.40
4.21 3.5fl Pennivllle. 12 51 10.55
4.07 Manlius. 12.43
4.35 4. 1C Richmond. 12.40 10.41
.... .... 4.25 K.Saugatuck 12.25 ........
6.35 4.55 Holland. 12.05 10.05
A. M.
5.10 New Holland 11.30
6.07 5.21 OIIyc. 11. Hi 9.22
5.27 Ottawa. 11.09 ........
8.25 5.85 Robinson. 10.57 9.05
5.18 Spoonville. 11.42
7.10 fl.15 Nuntca. 10.35 8.45
7.28 6.32 Krultport. 10.15 8.W)
8.00 7.20 Muskegon.- 9.40 7.50
H.25 8.15
10.00 I’entwater. 6.45
CPRIET3MA, L. A SON. Dealers in aud Mann-
O factiirers of all kinds of Boots and Shoes; 8th
street.
J EDKBOKR. B. Physician and Surgeon: Office
corner Eleventh and River street opposite
public square.
Drag! and ksdielnei.
J" ED K BOER, F._8., Physician and Surgeon;
Office corner Eleventh’ and River street oppo
site public square,
I \OESBURG. J. 0., Dealer in Drugs and Medl-
1/ elm's, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phy-
sician's prescriptions carefully put up; Eighth st.
QCHOrTEN, R. A.. Surgeon, Physician Ohstclri-
O clan, Regular graduated and Licensed. Of-
VAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs, Medi-
V dues. Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Den Beiiu's Family Medicines; River St.
flee at residence,, corner 9th and Kish street.
Giving Hnchinei.
\17ALSH II EBER, Druggist A Pharmacist; a full
Yv sttK'k of goods appertaining It* the business.
See advertisement.
TT'ANTERS, A. M.. Agent for Grover and Ba-
IV ker's Sewing Machines; Eighth street.
Cnddleri.
Dry Ooodi.
JV The Grand Rapid* Freight and Fruit Train
will bo consolidated on Monday, September 7th,
1874. leaving Grand Rapids at 12:00 M.; Holland 3
o’clock P. M.; arriving in Chicago at 4:30 A. M.
Extra men will he placed on this train that fruit
may be handled carefully.
IhERTSCII, D. General dealer in Dry
I> Goods, Yankee Notions. Hats, Caps, etc.;
cor. Eighth aud Market streets.
VAUPELL, H.. Manufacturer of and dealer In
V Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street.
Flour and Feel.
OUtii, Wood, Bnrk, Itc.
IT* ANTEUS, U., Dealer In Stave*, Wood and
IV Bark; office at his residence, Eighth street.
C LOOTER A HIGGINS, Dealers in Flour and Tobacco and Cigars.
Feed, Grains and Hay. Mill-staff, Ac., Ac. La-
barhe's old stand, 8th street.— See Advertisement.
Grand Rapids Branch.
Taken Effect, Sunday, May 24, 1874.
Furniture
Wagonmaken and Blackmithi.
EVER H., A CO.. Dealers in all kinds of Fur-
niture. Curtains. Wall Paper, Toy*, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc.; River street.
GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH.
Ixpresi. Mall. STATIONS. Mall. Express
A. m. P. m. A. m. p. m.
5.20 4.50 Holland. 12 00 10.00
5 31 5.01 Zeeland. 11.46 9.4fi
5.47 5.17 Vrlealand. 11 33 9.83
6.00 5.30 Hudson. 11.20 9.20
6.13 5.43 Jennlson'i. 11.07 9.07
6 19 6.49 Orandvllle. 11.01 9.01
6.40 6.10 Gr. Rapids. 10.40 8.40
-WWW- ---—
p EID8EMA J. M.. A SON. General Dealers in




pLIETSTRA, A.. Orocerle* and Supplies; a
l1 ready market for country produce; a choice
stock always on baud; cor. Eighth and Market st.
A LIH-fciS A WYNNE, Jewelers and Watchma-
i\ kers. The oldest estahliihmcnt in the city;
Eighth street.
Mich. Lake Shore Rail Road.
Taken Effect, Monday, June 22, 1874.
rpE VAARWERK.G. J., Family Supply Store;
1. a choice stock of groceries always «>n hand.
Blacksmith shop in rear of Store; Eighth street.
TOSLIN A BREYMAN. Watchmakers. Jewel-



















8 05 12 04 Ferrysburg 2 53 8 00
7 60 12 Oil Grand Haven 2 56 8 10
7 05 11 27 Pigeon 3 30 9 05
fl 2(1 11 (!) Holland 3 58 11 ft)
5 80 10 40 Fillmore 4 18 11 30
4 00 9 50 Allegan 5 10 1 00
rvUURSEMA J. A CO., Dealers In Dry Goods.
IJ Groceries, Crockery, Glassware. Hats, Caps,
Clothing and Feed; River street.
Reminiscence of Senator Sumner.
'T'E ROLLER. D.. Retail Dealer in Dry Goods.
A Groceries, etc.; Notary Public and convey-
ancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.
VAN PUTTEN A DK VRIES, General Retail
V Dealers, in Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery,
Hats and Caps. Fbur, Provisions, etc.; River st.
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern R. R.
Taken Effect, Sunday, August 211, 1874.
VirERKMAN.il. D., DcalerinDry Goods, Gro-
11 ceries. Crockery, Flour A Provisions. New
Store, Eighth street.
FROM GR’ND RAPIDS TO GR'ND RAPIDS.
Express. Mail. STATIONS. Express. Mail.
P. M. A. M. A M. P. M.
4 50 8 no Grand Rapid*. 10 00 8 .55
5 05 8 15 Grandville. 9 47 8 40
5 18 8 28 Byron Centre. 9 32 8 34
5 33 8 43 Dorr. 9 17 808
6 43 8 52 Hilliard*. 9 08 7 58
660 9 no Hopkins. 9 00 7 50
fl 10 9 20 Allegan. 8 38 7 30
fi 34 9 44 Otsego. 8 13 7 03
« 41 9 52 Plalnwcll. 8 05 fi 55
6 55 10 05 Cooper. 7 4« 6 40
7 10 10 20 Kalamazoo. 7 35 fi 25
7 32 10 41 Portage. 7 14 6 03
7 48 10 68 Schoolcraft. fl 58 5 47.
7 57 11 08 Fiowerfleld. 6 48 5 88
807 11 18 Moorcnark. 6 38 6 28
8 17 11 28 Three River*. fi 28 5 18
8 28 11 39 Florence. « 17 5 07
8 36 11 45 Constantihe. 6 10 5 00
P.M. A. «. A.M. P.M.
8 45 11 65 White Pigeon. fi 00 4 50
A.N. P.M. P.M. A.M.
8.20 8 20 Chicago. 10 40 9 20
k N. P.M. P.M. A.M.
2 30 5 85 Toledo. 11 25 11 (!)
A. M. P. M. P.M. A.M
705 10 10 Cleveland. 7 20 7 05
P. M A.X. P.M. A.M.
1 10 4 05 Buffalo. 12 25 1 00
WORKMAN & SONS, Gerieral Dealers in Dry
yy Goods, Groceries. Hats and Caps, etc.;YY
Grain. Flour and Feed made a speciality: River st.
Hardware.
TTAVERKATE, G,J.A80N, 1st Ward Hard-
JUL ware Store; Bell cheaper than any other;
8th street.
VAN DKR VEEN, E., Dealer Ip General Hard-
V ware; cor. Eighth and River street.
VAN LANDEGEND A MELI8, Dealers in
V Hard ware, Tin-ware and Farming Imple-
ments; Eighth street.
Hotel!.
AETNA HOUSE. P. Zalbman, Proprietor
l\. First-class accommodation. Free Buss to and
from the Trains. Eighth street.
f GTY HOTEL. E. Keu.ouo A Son, Proprietors.
V' Built in 1873; Furnished inelegant style, and
a flrst-class hotel throughout.
PHOENIX HOTEL. J. McViraa Proprietor;
I opposite theC. A M. L. 8. R. R. Depot; good
accommodation; building and furniture new.
Livery aud Sale Stable!.
 ENDER, G. H. Liven- and Sale Stable; new
I bam ; opposite City Hotel ; Market street.
 GONE, II., Livery and Sale Stable; Market
I street.
F. Sc A. M.
A Regular Communication of Unity Lodge,
No. 191, F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall,
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Nov.
18, at 7X o’clock, sharp.
W. H. Joslin, W. M.
J. 0. DaitsBuno, Sec'y. 47-ly
VTIBBELINK. J. H., JJvcry and Sale Stable;
li good accommodation for hones; 9th street,
near Market.
Xut Market!.
IT’LRYS, P., First Ward Meat Market; best of
IV Meats always on hand. Eighth street.
UITE,J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
I. o. of 0. F.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, Independent Order
df Odd Fellows, holds its regular meeting* at Odd
Fellow*’ Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week,
Visiting brother* are cordially invited.
OrroBBEYMAN, N. O.
R. K. Hcald, Ike Sfc'y,
R. A. ScoouTIN, Per, Sec'y, 47-ly
VANDERHAAR, H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
i and Smoked Meats and Vegetable*; paper
and twine; 8th street.
Merchant Tailori.
i juamA.N. j. w.. Merchant Taylor, ana ueaier
IJ in ready made clothing and Gents' Furnish-
ing Good*.
V°K8T, W„ Merchant Taylor. Cloth purchas- ed e|*ewhere, will be cat to order. Repairing
promptly attended to. River street.
FAREWELL.
BY CELIA TIIAXTEK.
The crimson sunset faded into gray;
Upon the murmurous sea the twilight fell;
The last warm breath of the delicious day
Passed with a mute “ Farewell.”
Above my head. In the soft purple skv,
A wild note sounded like a siirilled-volcod hell;
Three gulls met, wheeled, and parted with a cry
That seemed to say, •• Farewell I"
I watched them; one sailed east, and one soared
west.
And one went floating south; while, like a knell,
That mournful cry the empty sky possessed—
“Farewell, farewell, farewell!”
"Farewell I” I thought, it Is the earth's one speech;
All human voices the sad chorus swell;
Though mighty love to heaven's high gate may
reach,
Yet must he say, "Farewell!”
The roiling world is g'rdlod with the sound,
Perpetually breathed from all who dwell
Upon its bosom, for no place I* found
Where is not heard, "Farewell I”
“Farewell, farewell,”— horn wave to wave Mis
tossed.
From wind to wind, earth has one talc to tell;
Allother sounds are dulled. *ud drowned, and lost.
In thisone cry, "Farewell!”
—Exchange.
Election Decisions.
rPK ROLLER. O. J., General dealer in Tobacco,
1 Cigars, Hnuff, Pipes, etc. ; Eighth street.
I'vIJKEMA A BRO., Wagon and Blacksmith
1 J Shop. Horse shoeing ami all kinds of repair-
ing done. River Street.
T^LIEMAN. J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
F Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
done. Cash paid for Furs.
Senator Sumner’s collection of pictures
and engravings constituted a great attrac-
tion to visitors at his house in Washington
city. Over the mantel in the dining-
room hung Tintorett’s “Miracle of St.
Mark.” The wife of a Massachusetts
Congressman once said; “That painting
made Charles Sumner Senator!” The
saying was not as wild hyperbole as it
seems. The speech which made Sumner’s
political fortunes was that on “Our Im-
mediate Anti-Slavery Duties," which he
delivered at Faneuil Hall, Nov. fl, 18T>0.
By it, he placed himself at the head of the
Anti-Slavery party, cutting loose from the
political ties and the blue blood of Boston.
Massachusetts repaid him with the Scna-
torship. Judge Jay called this speeFh
“the greatest effort of the kind in the En-
glish languish,” Its gist lay in these
words: “There is a legend of the Church
still living on the admired canvas of
a Venetian artist, that St. Mark, descend-
ing from the skies with headlong fury into
the public square, broke the, manacles of
a slave in the presence of the very Judge
who had decreed his fate. This is known
as ‘The Miracle of the Slave,’ and grandly
has art illumined itbe scene! Should
Massachusetts hcieafter, in an evil hour,
be desecrated by any such decree, may
the good Evangelist once more descend
with a valiant arm to break the manacle
of the slave." Sumner had seen and
studied the painting during his life in
Europe. He made his recollection of it
the crowning point of his speech. His
description was quoted everywhere. It
awoke a popular enthusiasm that gave
-him place and power. When Brooks’
cowardly blow sent him abroad for the
second time, he bought the picture in
Paris. His will gave it to Joshua B.
Smith, the colored member of the Massa-
chusetts Legislature, who did so touch to
have the resolution of censure rescinded,
and who was sent by Maasachusetts to carry
the glad news to the Senator.
The following digest of decisions of the
Supreme Court of this State, relative irreg-
ularities in registrations, elections and
canvassing of votes, ne consider of suffi-
cient importance to he laid before our
readers; they arc worth preserving, espe
cially by parties, who by virtue of the of-
fices they hold, are called upon to act as
inspectors of elections:
Registration of Voters. When ‘j; person
applies to the board of registrathffV for the
purpose of being registered as a voter, and
offers to be sworn as to his qualifications,
it is the duty of the board to examine him
on his oath and they cannot reject him on
mere inspection.
The statute requiring registration is im-
perative, and an election cannot he sup-
ported where there has been no registra-
tion, notwithstanding the persons who
voted were legal voters.
Canvassers' statement only prima facie evi-
dence. The statement required by law to
be made out by the canvassers, showing
the voles given for the respective offices,
is prima facie evidence only of the facts
stated in it. The county canvass may he
corrected by the township canvasses, and
these by Hie ballots themselves.
The determination by the board of coun-
ty canvassers as to the persons elected, is
only prima facie evidence of their elec-
tion. The duties of the board of canvas-
sers arc wholly ministerial.
But it confers upon the person in whose
favor it is made the prima facie right to the
office until his right is rejected by a vol-
untary surrender, or by a judicial determi-
nation against him.
The evidence contained in the ballots is
the foundation of the statements to lie pre-
pared both by the inspectors and by the
county canvassers; and also of the certifi-
cates of election issued by the latter. A
parly may go behind the canvass and cer-
tificate to the ballots, to show the number
of votes cast for him.
Irregularities on the part of election offi-
cers do not of necessity defeat the election,
though they may require it to be subjected
to severe scrutiny.
The intention of the voter must he ascer-
tained from the ballot; and if that fails to
express the intention, evidence can not be
allowed to explain It. A ballot (or J. A.
Dyer cannot by extrinsic proof he shown
to have been meant for James A. Dyer.
Abbreviation. Where the designation of
an individual upon a ballot is by an abbre
viation sanctioned by common usage and
universally understood— bh Jas. for James
—the ballot may be counted for the person
for whom it was evidently designed.
But where a portion only of the candi-
date’s surname is given, the ballot cannot
be counted unless such portion is idem so-
nans (meaning the same) with the whole.
An error in sqcUing the name does not
prevent the ballot being counted for the
person for whom it was designed— the rule
WHOLE NO. 143.
seven ballots for city officers were found
at the closing of the poll in the State box,
and the circumstances of the case made it
reasonably certain that these ballots were
in good faith put in by electors who did
not put in other ballots for city officers at
the same election, It was held that they
were properly counted by the inspectors.
Only one officer voted for when tm to be
cJtoscn. Under a law authorizing the elec-
tion of two circuit court commissioners
an election was held, but it was conducted
in all respects as if one only was to be
chosen: two persons were opposing candi-
dates, and each elector voted for one of
the two, hut in no instance did a ballot
contain more than one name for this of-
fice. It was held that only the one receiv-
ing the highest number of votes was cho-
sen, and as to the other there was a fail-
ure to elect.
Preserving ballots. The failure of the in-
spectors to keep the ballots in the manner
pointed out by the statute, wilt not affect
the lights of persons for whom they are
cast.
Neglect to give, notice of election. Where a
a city charter required a vicancy in a city
office to be filled af the next general elec-
tion, and directed the city clerk to give
notice of the election, and of the offices to
be filled, and the notice actually given by
him took no notice of the vacancy, it was
held that this default of the clerk did not
invalidate the election for the vacancy;
that the statute requiring the notice to be
given was directory merely.
Secrecy the elector's privilege. A legal
voter cannot be compelled to disclose for
whom he voted, and no one else can give
testimony upon that point unless the voter
himself has ut the time of voting made the
contents of his ballot public by his own
consent. No knowledge of Its contents
obtained without his consent is admissible.
Excess of ballots. Where an excess of
ballots is found in the box, and the inspec-
tors fail to draw them out as required by
law, they should be apportioned among
the candidates respectively in proportion
to the w hole number of their votes; the
probability being that the legal and illegal
votes have been cast ratably for the several
candidates.
Slip over name on ballot. When o slip is
placed on a ballot so that it contains two
names for an office when but one is to be
voted for the ballot cannot be counted for
either. But if one name is partly pasted
over another, so ns in part to obliterate it,
the slip will be counted.
Designation of office. In designating an
office on a ballot, nothing is required be-
yond such a description as leaves no doubt
of what is meant. Omitting the word
** for” before the name of the office is im-
material.
IklMs improperly kept. Where the bal-
lots have not been properly preserved as
required by law, hut left in an unsafe and
exposed condition, the jury may properly
be governed by the Inspectors’ return, not-
withstanding it differs from the count of
the ballots, unless satisfied by evidence
that the ballots have not been tampered
with.
Carrier Pigeons.
The large number of carrier pigeon
used during the Vranco-Prussian war, fo
the transmission of despatches, and the!
more recent proposed employment for cai
tying messages during a transatlantic bal
loon voyage, have been the means of ex
citing a wider public interest in these cui
ious birds than has existed for many year
post. In Holland and France, the bree<
is carefully guarded, and in all the Eu
ropcan countries fine specimens of tlx
birds find ready buyers. Prussia has i
pigeon communication between her capita
city and fortresses of Metz and Strata
bourg. In Paris many of the daily jour
nals receive news of events transpiring ii
the Legislative Assembly, at Versnillet
through the carrier pigeons, in prefereno
to using the telegraph. The birds travem
the distance in from fifteen to twenty min
utes, and the intelligence thus reaches tin
newspaper offices much more quickly tiiai
would be the case were the despatches obIWI nuvu. •• n uo uvoigucu - Ulv I UIU w -- -- ----- ---- w
of idem sonans (meaning the same) apply. ̂8®^ wt**f l*K‘‘r turn for transmission Ij ' * * j tlie le|egrnph operators, or otherwise d
layed by official formalities. The Ion
Mixtake in depositing ballots. An elector employment of the pigeons as news ca
is not to be deprived of his vote; either by riers! ^ ,l,e °J I,rj)V^DK coi
cluilvcly lint no instinct guiii™ the,.. , r i # .i. « . . CJUoiVCi H iiu ubi iiui u ues m
the mistake or fraud of the inspector in de- back l0 their cotes. On foggy days lit
positing it in the wrong box, if the inten- will not tttten)pt to return, nor during t* w . o » — ~ .. ... --- ------ r* - -- ---- 7v * — •
tion of tlie voter can be ascertained with niglit, exccPt at times when there is‘ clear atmosphere and a full moon. Wh
reasonable certainty.v u n . i. . . * . released, the bird flies upward and tb
Nor should ballots be rejected because circles around until it sees certain featm
of being put in the wrong box by the lion- of the landscape which it recognizes
est mistake of the voters thcmselvesi being adjacent to its home. Mr. Jolmiawmc ui mu voiers mcmsejvesi Vr r. 7 ViJ.. . , . 111 •
Where, therefore a city and State dec i
tion were both held at the same time, un- , these pigeons are able to travel about
der tlie charge of the same inspectors, and j miles per hour.
HOLLAND CITY HEWS.
0. B. D0E8BURQ & 00., Puilhhzb*.
EOLLAJli) CITY, MICHIGAN.
Ths Louisvillo Courier-Journal publiahee a
number of eitrMt* f rom lettora And telegrAma from ChioAgo eovend weeks Ago hAve returned.
*rt ------ - ---- ---------- - - " . . -The soap And OAndle works of Werk A Co.
NEWS SUMMARY.
Tho East.
Thk IU. Rev. Dr. Ikoon, Romm ('Atholic
Bishop of the Diocese of Portlsod, Mo., died
At New York Iasi week. He had just arrived
home from Europe, whither he had been for
*" iLT benefit of his health.
William H. Wickham, the new Majoreloct
of New Yoik city, is a Sachem of Tammany,
has always been a Democrat, is a descendant
of the original Knickerbockers, and is forty*
two years of ago.... The priucipal buildings
in Marcellos Falls, Onondaga county, N. Y.,
wore burned recently. The loes is $50,000. . . .
A Philadelphia dispatch statoe that Rev. J. W.
Oerdemann, pastor of 8t. Boniface (German
Catholic) Church, has absconded, iu com-
pany with Miss Mary Wittig, tho organist, and
$100,000 of the church funds.
Josarn Roskmual, in a drunken quarrel
with his wife, pushed her from tho roof of
their residence iu New York, killing her in-
stantly. The murderer was arrested.... One
hundred and ninety-three deaths from
diphtheria occurred in New York eitydtMing
the last two weeks of October.
Thk suit of Theodore Tilton against Henry
Ward Beecher has been postponed until the
appeal from the decision of the court refusing
to order Tilton to fllo a bill of particulars can
be argued. This will probably carry the case
over till next year, as tho law's delays will bo
taken advantage of to their fullest extent by
both parties.
The funeral obsequies of the late Catholic
Bishop Bacon were celebrated with unusual
splendor at the Portland (Me.) cathedral.
Beats were reserved for thft city government
and other prominent citizens. Archbishop
McClosky, Bishops Williams, McLaughlin,
Lynch, Me Wade, Henroy and McNierney, and
some fifty priests, clad in their robes, par-
ticipated in the services. Tho requiem mass
was celebrated by Bishop Williams, and Arch-
bishop McClosky preached the funeral ser-
mon. The remains were deposited in the
vault beneath the chnrch.
The West.
Tor trial of George C. Harding, editor of
the Indianapolis Uerahl, on the charge of as-
sault and battery upon Sol Mauritz, whom ho
attempted to shoot last summer for the seduc-
tion of his daughter, came up recently. On
the recommendation of the prosecuting attor-
nby, a nolle prosequi was entered and tho de-
fendant discharged. The prosecuting witniss
was not present. . . .The house of Allen Mous-
er, at New Holland, Ohio, was burned last
week, and 130,000 in greenbacks in his desk
were eonsumed with it.
Thk widow of Gen. John A. Rawlins, for-
merly Secretary of War, died at a San Fran-
cis© hotel recently. . . .The livery stable of O.
C. Parmly, at Peoria, IU., was burned last
week, with nearly 100 horses. Loss 140,000.
India* Agent Hoag, in his annual report,
says that Satanta and Big Tree, notwith-
standing they were entitled to unconditional
release h» accordance with the promise of the
government, have remained peaceable and
loyal. No evidence has reached him of hos-
tility on their part. They have voluntarily
Burrendered themselves to the military, and
he recomme ids official clemency in their case.
....A Detroit dispatch announces that the
jury in the case of Andrew Underwood, who
last March stabbed Miss Pridgeon, the woman
he loved, to the heart, found him not guilty
because of insanity.
Gen. Suebidan, in his annual report, refers
to the Black Hills expedition as “a success-
ful reconnoissauce beyond this he is ex-
ceedingly cautious . "Some gold," he says,
41 was found near Harney’s Peak, but as to its
abundance there is at present no reliable in-
formation."... .Isaac F. Hoyt, who has been
for many yetis tho Dcpuiy Collector of In-
ternal Revenue for the Chicago District,
was yesterday appointed to succeed 9. A.
Irvin, deceased, as Collector. His appoint-
ment is in conformity with the civil-service
rnles. It follows close upon tho notable
promotion of the Principal Examiner in the
Patent Office, to bo Commissioner....
Seventy-seven per cant, of tho books taken
from the Chicago Public Library are works of
fiction..., At Milwaukee, recently, an insane
woman named Btieren killed her son, & boy
thirteen years old, by breaking his skull with
an ax, and then committed suicide by jump-
ing into a cistern.
Fifty stands of State arms have been sent
from Springfield to Freebnrg, in St. Clair
county, 111., where the coal-miners aro on a
strike and threatening violence ____ An au-
thorized agent from the grasshopper-
plagued districts of Kansas is personally
solic ting aid for his people from the citizens
of Chicago.
Tho South.
The saw-mUl and lumber adjoining, of
Livezy A Co., at Newport, Ky., was destroyed
by fire last week. The loss is $60,000 ; insured
for (-S.OOO in Newport and Wheeling (VT. Va )
companies.. A serious riot occurred at the
polls, dnring the progress of the election at
Eufaula, Ala., on tho 3d iuat., in which three
negroes were killed outright, and thirty or
forty wounded, ten or fifteen mortally. One
white was mortally, one seriously, and three
slightly, wounded. Five or six hundred shots
were fired. 1
A special dispatch frsm New Orleans to
the Chicago Inter- Ocean claims that " the
Associated Press dispatches from Louisiana
on the result of the election have been grossly
®*»f»g®rate<l. The RepuDlicaus have certainly
olccied th^ Statu ticket and four Congressmen
by haudsoHie majorities.".... Numerous ar-
rests of. violators of the Enforcement act have
beei* made in Tennessee and Louisiana....
The Committee of Seventy in Now Orleans
has addressed to the* President of the United
States a protest against the further ocoupa-
tion of the State by Federal troops.
Atlantic and Pacific Company for ninety-nine
years.
The Court of Commissioners for tho Ala-
to merchants and business men of that city ______ ____ _ _ VM
from all portions of the South Indicating a at Cincinnati, were destroyed by fire recently,
revival of business and the restoration of con- Losa f 150,060 ... .The lines of the Franklin
fidence in the stability of affairs there in the Telegraph Company have been leased by thefuture. **• •• -- -- -
Washington.
The Washington correspondent of the Chi- _____ _ _________
cago Tribune states that "it is more than bama Claims has adjourned till Dec. 3 .....
ever probable that the law convening Congress The organization of the House of Repreaeuta-
ou the 4th of March will be re-enacted, since lives of the Forty-fourth Congress is the pre-
it is understood that many Democrats are in vailing topic of gossip and speculation. About
favor of it. By its re-enactment they will be 220 official positions aro at its disposal-such
enabled to proceed at once to the work of re- as Sergeant-at-Arms, assistants, clerks, mes-
pealing or attempting to repeal such measures sengors, doorkeepers, etc., and as a change is
as have been passed by tbe Republicans as deemed inevitable, the struggle for place has
aro obnoxious to them. Anticipating a proba- already begun. . ..A sign of tho times is the
ble opposition from the Republicans, tho consecration of a colored clergyman as an
advisability of preventing tho passage Episcopal missionary bishop. The new bish
of one or two important ap-
propriation bills, with a view to forcing
the success of the desired bill, is being di>
cussed. On the other hand, tho Republicans
aro devising legislation which will make tho
Democratic House powerless for mischief,
such as a measure to authorize tho Secretary
of the Treasury to borrow money for current
expenses in case of a failure in Congress to
appropriate, and others of the sort. If such
a bill should pass at ths next session, the
Forty-fourth Congress could not repeal it, as
the two branches would be entirely different
in political complexion, and a Republican Sen-
ate would be in existence to defend and pro-
tect the work of a Republican major-
ity in the Forty-third Congress."....
Fernando Wood, Gen. Banks, 8. 8. Cox and
ex*Gov. Walker, of Virginia, are prominently
spoken of in connection with tho Speakeiship
of tho next House of Representatives. . . . At a
Cabinet meeting on tbe 7th inst. the Presi-
dent expressed himself more at length on
tho "third term" than ever before. He said
that a close* examination of the returns in
the different States showed conclusively that
the people were not influonoed by the
wild cries on this subject. Ho pointed
to what he considered notable in-
stances in proof of this assertion. The
South Carolina Republican Convention had
emphatically pronounced for him for & third
term, and its candidate for Governor had
been triumphantly elected in the face of
enormous odds against him. On the other
hand, in the Utica District, in New York,
where the Republicans had always had an
overwhelming preponderance, Ellis H. 'Rob-
erts insisted upon the Congressional Conven-
tion which nominated him pronouncing
against a third term, and Roberts was do-
feated.
Gen. Spinner, Treasurer of the United
States, has completed his annual report. He
again advances arguments in favor of issuing
interchangeable bonds bearing 3.65 per cent,
interest. He thinks that the chief objection
to a metallic currency is its lack of elasticity.
He believes the rate of interest of the pro-
posed bonds will bo high enough to sell them
to the absorption of any surplus currency at
any time, while it will bo enough to force a
return of the bonds in exchange for legal
tender notes when tho business of the country
demands more currency. The rate of interest
at one, cent a day on the hundred dollars
would be popular with the people, he says,
because it is easy of computation. He argues
that the conversion of the 5s and Cs into
low rate bonds in the event of the condition
of the currency demanding such conversion,
would result iu tho material reductiou of the
interest on the public debt, and make it pay-
able entirely in national currency at home and
not in gold to foreigners.
Gen. Sherman has submitted his annual
report to tho Secretary of War. There are
26,441 enlisted men iu the army, which num-
ber, he estimates, will soon be reduced,
men iu tho world.
Political.
Charles Francis Adams is spoken of as
tho new Senator from Massachusetts. . . . Hon
trol of tho Chicago Tribune Nov. 9. In his
salutatory ho promises to give to the Repub-
lican party and principles & hearty and gener-
ous support ; but his paper is to bo tbe organ
of no ring or clique, and will fearlessly criti-
cise all party leaders and measures.
It is understood that the friends of Colonel
James Bar. editor of the Pittsburgh Post, will
present his claims for tho position of United
States Senator, representing tho western pa?t
of Pennsylvania.
The Pomeroy bribery trial has begun in
Buckingham, Kansas. The recollections of
Pomeroy, so far as the alleged bribery is con-
cerned, are uncertain and treacherous, but he
does remember something discreditable to
Senator Ingalls, and promises to bring it out
in this trial.... The new Legislature of Wis-
consin, just elected, will have a Republican
majority of 32 on joint ballot. The Repub-
lican majority on the State ticket will be about
6, 000.... The General Assembly of Arkansas
has met under the new Constitution. Both
houses effected permanent organization, and
met the next day in joint session to receive
the Governor’s message. The Speaker of the
House then declared the result of the recent
election, and the newly-elocted State officers
were installed.
General.
The Grangers of Eastern Michigan will hold
a convention iu Detroit Nor. 19 and 20, to
consult on the subject of getting supplies at
the lowest rates.
The next session of the Protestant Episoo-
pal Convention, recently adjourned at New
York city, is to be held iu Boston in 1877. .
Tho Agassiz Memorial Fund in Boston
amounts now to •l2i;005....All the military
convicts are to be taken from the various pen-
itentiaries throoghout the country where th6y
are confined, and imprisoned in tho building's
at Fort Leavenworth, which aro now nearlv
completed.
The insurance companies which withdrew
op’s field of labor is Hayti.
Small-pjx is still on the increase at Mont-
real. The Hotel Dieu and General Hospi-
tal are overcrowded. The Hall House, in
New Mountain Park, has been taken posses-
sion of..,. During the late gale on Lake Su-
perior ad island two acres in extent, situated
in St. Louis Bay, one and one-half miles
above Minnesota Point, was displaced and
floated a distance of three miles down into
Duluth Bay, and landed at Allen’s ship-yard.
Upon the island are pine trees that will meas-
ure three feet across the stump, and it is
thickly covered over with other timber. The
soil on the island is as solid as ady on the
mainland. There are several islands iu Du-
luth aud St. Louis Bays, but none have here-
tofore boeu known to be displaced and to
float such a distance.
A mail has been received at New York city,
from Cologne, France, which should
have been forwarded Oct. 13, 1872, since
which time it has been unaccountably mis-
placed in French offices.
Foreign.
The Spanish residents on French soil have
been driven from the border departments,
so that they cannot participate iu the bom-
bardment of Irun, which has been begun by
the Carliats. The French government has a
largo force on the frontier to enforce a strict
neutrality.... The Koichstag has ratified the
postal treaties with Chili and Peru.... An
amicable settlement of the Formosan difficul-
ties between China aud Japan still appears
doubtful, notwithstanding the more pacific
tone of recent advices.
The chief authorities of tho Catholic Church
have decided to hold a great Inteniatioual
CathoHc Congress in London, with tho object
of maintaining the doctrine of papal infalli-
bility.. .The Duke of Abercorn has been
elected Grand Master of tbe Free Masons of
Ireland.... Advices from Capo Town of the
11th of October, state that the gold fields
were attracting more attention, nugggets being
found daily. The crops throughout the colo-
ny were in good condition .... It is reported
that the French government intends to raise
tho state of siege of Paris soon after the meet-
ing of the Assembly.
Queen Victoria has been petitioned to re-
lease theTichborne claimant.... A Montreal
dispatch announces that a clerk in the sav-
ings depaitment of the Bank of Montreal has
absconded with $32,000, aud a clerk in the
office of Wm. B. Simpson, one of the stock-
holders, has fled with $15, 000..,. The Alsace
and Lorraine delegates have taken feats iu
tho German Beichstag.
Murillo’s groat painting of " St. Anthony"
has been stolen from the Cathedral at Se-
ville, Spain.... The Argentine Republic baa
ordered that all vessels in the ports of Uru-
guay having on board arms aud provisions for
the rebels shall bo detained.... The British
government has decreed that slavery on the
gold coast of Africa must cease.... Tho stu-
dents of the University of Edinburgh have de-
through the working of natural causes, to tho f ? ° , ?bUr8h htve ̂
legal limit of 25,000. Tho General boliovea It ^ ^ ^V° tl“>„LOrd
hia force insufficient, and aaja that tho United I 'V K 9 l!‘fllc" ty between China
States arm; is tho hardest-worked body of ,ud J‘P‘n bt'eu »D110»b|y China
in tho orld ‘CrCe“ t0 P‘y Sn lni)emmty of 600,000 taels, in
consideration of which tho Japanese troops
are to withdraw from Formosa.
Despite tho government’s measures in Asia
Minor, the famine continues. The Khedive. . - ------- 1 co wii u uo xuo xviitmiv
John Morrissey is mentioned in connection of Egypt sent coru to the distressed districts,
with the office of Sergeant-at-Arms of tho ....The Carlisle in Spain have raised the
Tj8 siege of Irun, and Don Carlos h!w crossed the
C?n- u."° IT10 -P-ial H.rvic.B in
the French parish church at Montreal re-
cently an alarm of fire was given, when tho
large congregation made a rush for the doors.
Fully throe hundred people wore trampled
under fdot and many fatally injured....
The marriage of the French Prince Imperial
to a daughter of the Russian Grand Duchess
Marie is mentioned in Bonapartist circles as a
probable event.... MonseigneurFruchaud. the
Aichbishop of Tours, died recently
The London Times' special from Calcutta
announces that the Viceroy, Lord Northbrook,
has ordered tbe suspension of formal proceed-
ings against the person supposed to be Nona
Sahib, until more mature consideration can be
had of tbe case... The authorities of Seville
have offered a reward of $10,000 for the recov-
ery of Murillo's great painting of St. Anthony,
which was stolen from the cathedral in that
city.
Imilalive.
The railroad from Yokahama to Yeddo
is the wonder of tho Japanese peas-
antry. The peculiar dress of the peo-
ple shows their eagerness to adopt Euro-
pean customs. Some of the combina-
tions are rather curious, as for instance,
a Paris felt hat, a Japanese robe of silk,
wooden pattens, and a common bath
towel around the neck for a comforter.
Of the shops, on the handsome Tori, or
boulevard of Yeddo, with its double row
of pines and blossoming fruit trees, a
traveler says : ‘‘ There are all kinds of
European or imitation European ar-
ticles for sale-ready-made Western
clothes ; clocks, which are sometimes
right and which aro in great demand
.just now ; Paisley shawls and Brussels
carpets, and drugs from England and
wiuos from France ; ancient suits of
armor and modern machinery ; de-
throned Buddhist saints ahd— sewing
machines.’!
All Sorts.
Neably 1,000 convicts in the Califor-
nia State Prison.
That persons should remain seated in
church until the service is over is a
standing role.
Pennsylvania has 7,000,000,000 feet
of hemlock timber, and 4,000,000,000
feet of hard wood.
What enormous legs firemen must
have, as we often hear of their using
hose fifty feet in length.
A girl baby was recently born in
Scott county, Ky., Laving the features
of a person 80 years old.
There have been one thousand suici-
des in Paris during the last six months.
Two-thirds of them were of women.
The new elevator of the Wabash
Company in Toledo, the largest in the
world, holds 1,200,000 bushels of grain.
There is a big gold bar on tbe coun-
ter of a Denver bank, weighing 1,040
ounces, and valued, in coin, at
$52,094.94.
85 Sunday contributions in tbe churches
have fallen off in amount since the issue
of ten-cent currency resembling in ap-
pearance tbe fifty-cent bills.
Squashes, three of them, weighing
115J, 187, and 1391 pounds, respective-
ly, have been raised this year by James
Arnold of Olmsted county, Minnesota.
As ip the Smiths were not sufficiently
numerous, four of them, all boys, have
put in a simultaneous appearauce in a
Terre Haute family. The lot weighed
thirty pounds.
A shobt-hobn steer was butchered in
Detroit recently which weighed 4,110
pounds alive, and yielded 3,000 pounds
of dressed beef. (This is believed to be
the largest animal ever slaughtered for
beef on this continent.
A French paper says that not one
American in a hundred has a handsome
chin. This is due to the fact that so
many of our fellow-citizens give nearly
all their time to the cultivation of
cheek.
The Jardin d’Acclimatation, Paris,
has just received two running oxen from
the Island of Ceylon. They are of di-
minutive size, not larger than a very
small donkey, but are of great utility in
that country. Tbe mail service is per-
formed by them. They are active, and
bear great fatigue, andean travel • very
considerable distance at a regular,
rapid pace.
The Jackson-Dickinson Duel.
A letter from Nashville, Tenn., to the
Chicago Inter-Ocean referring to the
famous duel between Jackson and Dick-
inson, says j
It was almost as notorious as the
Burr-Hamilton affair at the time, but
few of the facts Lave not been miscon-
strued. A singular chain of circum-
stances connected with the marriage of
Jackson caused considerable scandal,
which followed him even to the White
Reuse, and was tho one subject to
which his warmest friends dared not
allude. Jackson was fiercely jealous of
his wife’s reputation. A breath of sus-
picion against her, a suggestion of her
impurity, always caused eternal hatred
of those who uttered it. To suspect
her was something that could not be
forgiven. With Dickinson he had a
long and bitter feud. Both were law-
yers, aud it was their fate to always
meet at the bar. Frequently their
mutual hatred found vent, and several
times challenges for duels passed be-
tween them, which were always with-
drawn through the influence of friends,
and a tacit reconciliation effected. But
one day Dickinson said something that
reflected upon the chastity of Jackson’s
wife, and that was the unpardonable
sin. Jackson challenged him, regard-
less of the remonstrances of friends.
Tho duel was a matter of public gossip.
Bets were made with largo odds in fa-
vor of Dickinson, who was regarded as
tho best shot in the State. Tho agree-
ment was that after the word “fire”
was given each could use nis own dis-
cretion. J acksou was of cool, and Dick-
inson of nervous temperament, and tho
former supposed the latter would shoot
at the word, preferring himself to run
his chances aud take a deliberate aim.
The supposition proved correct. Dick-
inson tired instantly, the ball taking
effect in Jackson’s side, a hair’s breadth
from his heart. The dust puffed from
a heavy woolen coat ho wore ; the old
warrior staggered a moment, but re-
covered himself, and without lifting his
pistol looked his antagonist in the face.
Dickinson was astounded at tho un-
wonted failure of his aim.
d d— n you,” he shouted, “I
thought I sent you to h— L”
Jackson, who had not yet cocked his
pistol, raised it deliberately, aimed and
pulled the trigger ; but it did not fire.
He examined it as coolly as if it was the
merest matter in the world ; put on a
fresh cap, and shot Dickinson dead;
“When I found he had not killed
me,” said Jackson afterward, “I in-
tended to give him his life ; but when
he cursed me I knew it was his hate
and not his honor he was fighting for.”
Jackson’s wound was a very severe
one, and troubled him until the day of
his death.
What the Heart Is.
The heart is like a plant in the trop-
ics, which all the year round is bearing
flowers, and ripening seeds, and letting
them fly. It is shaking off memories
and dropping associations. The joys
of last year are ripe seeds that will come
up in joy again next year. Thus the
heart is planting seeds in every nook
and corner ; and as a wind which serves
to prostrate a plant is only a sower
coming forth to sow its seeds, planting
some of them in rocky crevices, some
by river-courses, some among mossy
s tones, some by warm hedges, and som
in garden and open field, so it is with
our experiences of life, that sway and
bow us either with joy or sorrow. They
plant everything round about us with
heart-seeds. Thus a house becomes
sacred. Every room hath a memory,
and a thousand of them ; every door
and each window is clustered with asso-
ciations.
A Japanese Street Scene.
A writer on Japan says: “I shall
never forget the sport tliat a Parisian
fellow-passenger and I had the first trip
we made in a ginrickasha through the
Japanese quarter of Yokohama.’ The
most sedate J udge could not help laugh-
ing to be dragged about like a big baby
in a fanoily- painted baby wagon. Down
narrow streets we went, through crowds
of men, women, and numberless chil-
dren, tho coolies shouting out to clear
the way, and never seeming to tire of
the work. Married women, with shaved
eyebrows and blackened teeth, carried
their babies strapped to their back, and
went chattering along gayly as can be
imagined ; young Japanese maidens
smiled flirtatiously at the French
Count, as well they might ; men and
women displayed their wares for sale on
the streets and in the shops, and every-
body seemed happy. The tea-houses
were crowded, and the silk stores and
lacquer-ware shops were bright with
beautiful goods. Here a crowd would
be gathered to listen to the binging of
professional musicians (and such heath-
enish singing, tool), aud iu another
place some eloquent stump-speaker
would be making up faces and telling
lies, just as stump-speakers do else-
where. Such a gay, happy, simple
people I nevef saw before. Everybody
smiles, everybody bows pleasantly, and
acknowledges the courtesy with a most
gracious manner.”
Measuring Blstauct by Sound.
An instrument for measuring distance
by sound bps been invented recently by
Maj. de Boulenge, of the Belgian army.
It consists of a glass tube having grad-
uations along its length representing
distances measured. The tube is
closed at its extremities, and is filled
with liquid in which is a metallic
traveler, formed of two disks united by
a central rod. The diameter of the
disks is a little less than that of the
tube, so that when the latter is vertical
the traveler will descend with a slow
and uniform motion. Knowing the
velocity of sound and that of the trav-
eler, it is easy to construct the distance
scale. In operation the edge of one
disk is brought to the 0 mark, and the
instrument being held horizontally,
the flash of the canon, for example, is
noted ; at that instant the telemeter is
turned to a vertical position, and so
held, the traveler, of course, descend-
ing meanwhile, until the sonud is
heard, when it is agaii. brought hori-
zontal. Tho position of the traveler
denotes the distance to be r> ad on the
scale. It is stated that during the
course of official experiments at the
Belgian artillery school, the instrument,
in estimating distances of 3,200 yards,
did not make over twenty-one yards of
error.
A New York philosopher observes
that the weakest of women are not with-
out power, as he has known one such to
turn a steamboat excursion into an occa-
sion of gloom and despondency.
When a Japanese office-holder gets
drunk they reform him by chopping




Hoos— Lrceoed ................. 8 fqi 8{
Cotton— .......... . .......... 14j© 144
Flour— tfnperfine Western . .. . . 4 00 4 50
Wheat— No. 2 Chicago ........ 1 10 1 12
No. 1 Spring ...... 1 14 @ 1 25
Corn .......................... w 93
Oats ......................... 62 @ 62 >
Aye ........................... 90 ^ 93
Fork— Now Mesa ............. 19 75 (S20 00
Lard— Steam .................. 141*51 15
CHICAGO
Bkxveh- Choice Graded Steers. 6 10 <» 6 70
Choice Natives ...... 5 60 (r? 6 (H)
Good to Prime Steers. 5 40 ^ 6 75
Cows and Heifers ..... 2 25 @ 8 50
Medium to Fair ....... 3 75 1$ 4 25
Inferior to Common . 1 75 fai 2 00
Hoos— Live .................... 5 60 8 00
Flour— Fancy White Winter.... 6 00 ^ 6 25
Red Winter ........... 6 00 5 50
Wheat— No. 1 Spring ......... . 90 ro* 91
No. 2 Spring .......... H> 871
No. S Spring .......... 82 (® 83
Corn— No. 2 ................... 74 *.5) 75 1
Oats— No. 2 .................... 474'tf 48'
Rye— No. 2 .................... 83*@ 84j
Barley— No. 2 ................. 1 20 & 1 2i
Huttib— Fancy ................ 81 ft 38
Egor— Fresh ............... 2J 23
Pork— Mess ................... 18 00 ©18 25
Lard .................... 121© 12?
ST. LOCUS
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............ 1 04 © 1 05
Corn— No. 2 New .............. 70^ 72
Oats— No. 2 .................. 54 © 55
Bye-No. 2 .................... 87 © 88
PoRK-Mess ................... 19 25 4 19 50
Lard .......................... m© 12?
Hoos .......................... 6 00 © 6 50
Cattle ........................ 2 60 © 4 00
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat-No 1 .................. 95 © 97
No. 2 .................. 86 © 87 J
Oorn-No. 2 .................. 79 © 60
Oats-No. 2., ................ 47© 481
Rt* ............................ 89 ft 90
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19 00 ©19 60
TOLEDO.
Wheat— No. 1 Red ..... *. ......
Amber Michigan .....
Oorn — New ..............
1 11 © 1 12
1 08J@ 1 10
66 © 68
49 © 51
1 17*0 1 18J
1 06 @ 1 08
78 © 80
60 © 61J
1 08 @ 1 09
1 02 ® 1 04
Oath .......
DETROIT.
Wheat— Extra ...... ..........
• Amber ...............
Corn .......................
Oats ........... ....... ......
CLEVELAND.
Wheat— No. 1 Rod .............
No. 2 Red ............
Corn ......................
Oats ....................... 52 @> 55
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STORY , OF GR
The Ooohraiea1^ _
Scotland. ThfeyWcr^to u.»uuouon m
the fifteenth century, and have always
been remarkable for courage and in-
genuity Sir WUliam Cochrane was
elevated to the peerage as Baron Coch-
raue in 1647, and advanced to the dig-
nity of Earl of Dundonald in 1669. His
grMdson was Sir John Cochrane, of
Ochiltree who along with ̂ ir Patrick
nume, of Polwarth, was concerned in
the political troubles whi^h^i* the reign
oi James IL^rouglitruiionlheStuart
dynasty. While Hume was sd'fortunate
as to escai^e abroad, Cochrane was
taken prisoner in the rising under the
Earl of Argyle, and, being conducted to
Edinburgh, was ignominiously lodged
in the Tolbooth, on th& 8d of July,
1685, there to await his trial as a traitor.
Ihe day of trial came, and, as a matter
of course, lie was ooiylemned to death.
Sir John Cochrane was married, and
had a family of several sons, and at
least one daughter, Grisell, about
18 years of age.
. While lying under sentence of death
in that gloomy Tolbooth, Sir John
Cochrane was permitted to see the
members of his family. Afraid, how-
ever, of implicating his sons, he for-
bade them to visit him until they could
take a last farewell on the night previ-
ous to his execution. v His daughter,
however, was allotofl tb cotn6 as often
as she pleased. The chief subject of
Brnsmi
trying to procure a remission of the
sentence, there were no sanguine ex-
pectations that they would be success-
ful. As the time wore on Grisells
fears increased to intensity; and
without explaining herself to any
one she resolved to make a
bold attempt to postpone her father’s
fate, if not to save him. A short time
before the death warrant was expected
by the Privy Council in Edinburgh, she
mentioned to her father that some
urgent affair weuld prevent her from
seeing him again /or a few days.
Next morning, long ere the inhabit-
ants were astir, Grisell was some miles
on her road to the borders ̂ ha*kul.
attired herself- as a -yonSg ifiervfng
woman, journeying on a borrowed horse
to the house of her mother. So equip-
ped, and well- mountsd, i she on the
second day reached, iff safety, the
abode of her old nurse, who lived on
the English side of the Tweed, four
miles below the town of Berwick. In
this woman she knew she could place
implicit confidence, and to her, th
Cochrane, who would have contrived
some other errand for her had tlat well
beebfcear, bo sooner saw the door shut
than she passed with trembling eager-
ness. and cautious but rapid step, across
the floor to the place where the man lay
soundly sleeping in one of those close
wooden bedsteads common in the houses
of the poor, the door of which wis left
half open to admit the air, and which
she opened still wider, in the hope of
seeing the mail-bag and being able to
sqjae ppon it. But what was her dis-
may wfcen she beheld only a part of the
integument, which contained what sue
would have sacriflced her life a thou-
reao'lvi'd, S Attempt : miu”8 f 086 ”Pi s^eoiTilly “luted hi^ who interceded Tfor him iu conse- j barrels ofGreeniSgsVndMd^iuT, given
to save her father’s life by stopnimr the b ’ 1 her,ll0r810 lnto t,i‘(' same place with 'lu( ?oe of receiving a bribe of five thou- away IbO barrels and made CO barrels of
postman, an eipmstriim liL herselfan “ u °n ,OT 80me in hi8 aM ’Si n'T the ^ °f Puniion- C,der’ 110 slso ha8 100 h™l»'l« tor his
forcing him to deliver un his bans eompany. He was a strong, thickset ald' Mla8poehrane afterward named i own use. A« nr.lv nn«.i,«i» .i,„ — .
which she einected to Vd A “ ! w.th^a gocxl-humored connte- Mornaton, in the county
what sue
— V7- — uvi me a thou-
sand times to obtain, just peering out
from below the shaggy head and brawny
shoulders of its keeper, who lay in such
a position upon it as to give not the
smallest hope of its extraction without
his being aroused from his nap ! A few
bitter moments of observation served to
convince her that if she obtained pos-
session of this treasare it must be in
some other way ; and again closing the
door of the bedroom, she approached
the pistols and having taken them one
by one from the holsters, she as quickly
as possible drew out their loading
which having secreted, she returned
them to their cases, and resumed her
seat at the foot of the table. Here she
had barely time to recover from the
igitation which the fear of the man’s
Awakening during herreceut occupation
had thrown her, when the old woman
returned with the water ; and having
taken a draught of which she stood
much in need, she settled her account
much to the lady’s content, by paying
for the water the price of a pot of beer
Having then carelessly asked and ascer-
tained how much longer the other guest
was likely to continue his sleep, she left
the house, and mounting her horse, set
off at a trot in a different direction from
that in which she had arrived.
Making a circuit of two or three
miles, she once more fell into the high
road between Belford and Berwick
where she walked her horse gently on’
awaiting the coming up of the postman!
I hough all her faculties were now ab-
sorbed in one aim, and the thought of
her father’s deliverance still reigned
supreme in her mind, she could not help
flgtirnig to herself the possibility of her
tampering with the pistols being discov-
ered, and their loading replaced, in
which case it was more than likely that
her life would a forfeit of the act she
meditated. When khe at length saw
and heard the postman adrahcing be
hind her, the strong necessity of the
case gave her renewed courage ; and it
was with perfect coolness that on his
to the heroic girl, who, darting toward
it, caught the bridle, and having led
her prize off about a hundred yards
stopped while she called to the thunder-
struck postman to remind him of her
advice about the wood. She then put
both horses to their speed, and on turn-
ing to look at the man she had robbed
had the pleasure of perceiving that her
mysterious threat had taken effect, and
he was now pursuing his way back to
Belford.
Miss Cochrane speedily entered the
wood to which she had alluded, and,
tving the strange horse to a tree, out of
all observation from the road, pro
needed to unfasten the straps of the
mail. By means of a sharp penknife,
which set at defiance the appended
locks, she was soon mistress of the con-
tents, and with on eager hand broke
open the government dispatches, which
were unerringly pointed out to her by
their address to the Council in Edin-
Michlgan Condensed.
Adrian is to have an artesian well
Battle Creek is building a hoe fac-
tory.
\\ h notice complaints from various
places in the interior in regard to the
killing of sheep by dogs.
Judge John W. Stone, of the Twen-
tieth Judicial Circuit (Allegan and Ot-
tawa counties), has resigned.
The Eaton County Agricultural So
ciety has given notice that no more
horse racing will be allowed at its fairs.
Mr. J. J. Parshall, of Ann Arbor
this year harvested 85 bushels of corn
as the product from four small ears.
The Ann Arbor Agricultural Works
have been compelled to extend their
premises to accommodate their rapidly
increasinir hiiHin»KR
are editors in this State whq.are hfad
and shoulders above taking a favor from
any one.
reasing business.
wwu.uoo \aj fcuo VAH1UUU XU £.U1U- a
burgh, and the imposing weight and I ,IVE.IIAL 1Do«ndiary fires have ocour-
broad seals of office. Here she found , l? I)oV'olt recently, causing oonsid
not only the iatal warrant for her fath- erttbl° excitemont amoim
nr a - 1 _ 11
ers death, but also many other sen-
tences inflicting different degrees of
punishment on varions delinquents.
--- - --- ---- .uwunj oniiBiug OOU81U
able e ng property own-
ers, and we notice that the trouble
seems to be general all over the State.
T. Frazer, Class 72, has been ad-hrrnr,ittTke Veterinary Oollego
.then,.8toP,t(! exara' I of Lomlon. Eng., without expense?.,r --- tiicu owip vo exam- ' oi uonuon, Eug., without
College.
them carefully in her bosom. i « tt T
ipast mmm
me) that they would be discovered ere »i7u rrCSt6d and cljar8od
IfXTVns i y. \ *v\ 4 1 . 1. _ _ A — _ V _ l ^ it
long, from the hints she had thrown
out about the wood, and thus reach
their proper places of destination. She
now made all haste to reach the cottage
Of ht*r IllirRft U’liiirn IrnTrinr* !
^ -- - * ~ V
with the shooti g. 'v, i « nn .............. r,^, 67
During the month of September there ^ butter) 1 J
were thirty-four homestead entries i*r. .......... m lo
s  made.at tbe0Tfavir8e CitJ Land Office,
of her nurse, where, having committed i °ove”u8 3»88.1 I sixty-one final
to the flames not only the fragments of Pr.00^» covering 6,728 acres ; cash en-
tile dreaded warrant, but also the other o!?q8 ̂  1 ie <unount of ̂ 77.15, covering
obnoxious papers, she quickly resumed | aCre8‘
her female garments, and was again, ..A mortgage has been recorded in
after this manly and daring action, the I JIan.18too county, given by the Grand
simple and unassuming Miss Grisell ®ftPid8 an(1 Indiana Railroad Companyflnnnram* xl, ^ __ j _• 'to Tlinmoo Tl n ____ r i»
The Portage Lake Mlnei.
The Northxtettem Mining Journal
Rives the following as the shipments
from the Portage Lake district since













Franklin ......... .............. 133
Concord Pewablo .....
Schoolcraft ......... f
ijougiitou ................... ..... «:.•






Atlantic ....... ............. ;,w
7V>»u.
.1,630




















A correspondent reiiuests ua to pub*
ish the prices of wheat and other load-
mg farm staples during the year 1860,
^epnoe? of the same articles in
1874. We find the prices of the
articles on the 1st of November, I860
were as follows, and to them wo have
affixed the prices at the present date :. I860, 1H74^ j*r,br1’ l‘ 75«5 (» %\ 60 C40 60
A in at, wljlle, jier bu . . . 1 H7(rfl 10 1 14 <41 it
(loni, jier bu ............ 4^ 40




— « au.iob vjf neii j, v- . - .
Cochrane. Leaving the cloak and pis- ^ Thomas D. Messier, George B.
tols behind her to be concealed by her I ^ober*8» John Edgar Thomson, and
nurse, she again mounted her horse : W. Cass, on 1,160,000 acres of
Anil rlil-anfftil lw\«. xiint.. 1 l fl 1 • ! Innil tn RAmira rtn«n>/\nV AO IU ruu\
u iou huo u am a u se , »»• ^uhh i iou uuu
and directed her flight toward Edin- i to 8ecure payment of $8,000,000.
burgh, and by avoiding as much aspos- 1 The Mt. Clemens Monitor savs that
sibie the high road, and resting at Lew M. Miller has commenced suit
sequestered cottages, as she had done j against Baird & Waterbury, proprietors
before, and that only twice for a couple of the Romeo Observer, for publishing
of hours each time, she rencllPll fnwn A lillplnilR nrfinln nrKi/il, J ____ __
/ i. ’ wmy v xu x uple vu ivom uo  
of hours each time, she reached town a libelous article which reflected upon
early in the morning of the next day. his conduct as Circuit Court Commis-
The firne gained by the heroic act 8^oner* Damages arc laid at $10,000.
related above was productive of the end I The Manchester Enterprise mentions
for Which it was uidertaken. nml flir an orphanl in fW --- „.i
Hirt 10
„ . f - 3<K4 M
Drewml j ork, p#rlb.... uq a
PotitofR, |H*r lm ........ iH^i m












: — Y UI UJO ua i auk xuuncne i e
for win it uidertaken, and Sir c rd that vicinity owned by
John Cochrane was pardoned at the in- j Jacob Brown, consisting of ten acres
stigation of the King’s favorite ooun- from which the proprietor has sold 195
selor, who interceded for him in conse- barrels ofGreenings and Baldwins given
quence of receiving a bribe of fivn tlimi. awav llirt hnrrpln nml mcwln no
xp find the fatal I rF 0W’ .'Tj ,a onnte- / r- ------ ----- > -~ —w
warrant. Jn pursuance of this nailce»wlll?h dld not seem to Miss Coch- ?ud thore can be but little
she bad brought with her ̂  brace of IT' ™ fllie Mxioiwly upon it, Joubt that she proved equally affection-- - lltr a urace of to Rnvn* mnni, nt ^ ate and amiable as a wife as she hadsa or uch of hardy daring. Heshe had brought with her a brace of
small pistols, together with
STr or’the' cart of hermit’ ! to hi8 8a<ldl° da,1g^jer- Sir“ john~doto“ ~
the other those taken up at different
postoffices along the route. After rid-
ing a short distance together, Miss
Cochrane deemed it time, as they were
half way between Belford and Berwick
t, v.uit ui uer Buuuie, ana
now borrowed from her nurse the attire
of her foster-brother, which, as he was
a slight-made lad, fitted her reasonably
At that period those appliances which
.t this day accelerate the progress of
iLiujuiunusu nun reguru 10 mo
aces at which the postmen rested on
heir journey, one of which was a small
mblic house kept by a widow on the
utskirts of the little town of Belford.
uxteen or seventeen days in the execu- 1 them ; therefore, take mv advice and
ion of her father s sentence— a space of deliver them up quietly, for I am pro-
ime which she deemed amply sufficient vided for all hazards. ‘ I am mounted
o give a fair trial to the treaty set on as you see, on a fleet steed; I carry fire!
oot for his liberation. She had, by arms, and, moreover, am allied with
neans winch it is unnecessary here to those who are stronger, though not
letail, possessed herself of the most | bolder than myself. You see yonder
ninute nformation with a d to the wood,” she continued, pointing to one
0™Q of ^ A~J — 1 at the distance of about a mile, with an
accent and air meant to carry intimida-
tion, “Again, I say, take my advice,
give me the bags, and speed back the
\r.Z 11UIU 01 Dunoon- ci uer. no also nas 1UU bushels for his
iss C c s on y o e-half the orchard
.er. of niWn  >- ------ -- is bearing, this is certainly a good show-
iug. __
An Extraordinary Story.
The Bay City Tribune tells the fol-
lowing story : “ In a family at Arenac
great preparations for the marriage of
uinnixiB ui ».ixc xuixe i E ii a  give 
Eere the man who received the bag at road you came for the present, nor dare
Jurliam was accustomed to arrive to approach that wood for at least two
bout b o clock m the morning, and or three hours to come.”
J^vx?r’hTjoe^rp8w jxwzn6rh i8n^8?8. -
Ted at this inn about an hour after the 8uTn?in8 t^at
.an had composed himaelf to sleep „ „ ^
wing put her horse into the stable- | “if "said hi ,lnfel8ned
hich was a duty that devolved on the ),e f()lln(] fnT1£n!ft uf he’ 1 80011 aB
nests at this little public-house, from I maeto^ y?UDg
s mistress having no hostler-she en- ! exnenRe vmf flr ̂  at my
Jred the only apartment which the ; 80llr churl* to take nfiv^'n* Jiam- iT
puse afforded, and demanded some re- words of a fooliRh hnT TxTT16
eriiment. “Sit down at that end of saidtakJ one^ T
“."m0;: £'.v: *!,* b*„1 •“ 
: sir i j”«  •- "'fS
r“ What,” said the old dame as she h ghu ay* ̂  however» that
-nded it to her, “ye are i wator" s T ^ T, w1ill“ot
** *" »
__ -j . ..... . .
The Yendome Column.
The Yendome Column, says the Lon-
don Globe is finished. All that is want-
ing now is the statne, but that will
have to await political events. It would
be manifestly absured to place any
other statue on a monument dedicated
to Napoleon than one of the Emperor.
Moreover, the vote of the Assembly de-
cided that the “ column should be re-
stored to its former state.” But it is
impossible to predict what folly the
French may commit. A French paper
gives a romantic account of the
statue, well known to English-
men, which surmounted the column
under the Second Empire. Originally
the work of Chaudet, it was removed
in 1815 to be melted down, and to fur-
nish the bronze for the statue of Henry
IV. The workmen, then Bonapartiats,
clubbed together to buy bronze to re-’
place the metal, which was sacred to
them, and with which they made sever-
al reduced copies of the original statue.
It is said that ten of these statuettes
are to this day in the left leg of the
good King Henry. The little Victory
which the Emperor held in his hand
escaped the breaking up, and was dis-
covered some years afterward.
o*- ”'' j'lvj umnivun IU1 IIJU OI
a daughter have latelv been going on.
The happy day was fixed, the wedding
dress and indispensable orange bios
soms were secured, the various other
necessaries for such an occasion had
been provided, and all was joyful, when,
On the day previous to that set for the
consummation of the happiness of two
individuals, an Indian, who lived with
his tribe a few miles distant, knocked
at the door of the dwelling referred to
and asked if the family had lost a dress.
Of course there was only one dress-- — n n VJUIJ UUO UicBB
thought of at that time, and, with two
stops and a bound, the damsel who
opened the door, flew up the stairs to
the room where the wedding garments
had been left. The door was opened,
and lo and behold the room was bare.
Upon returning to the Indian it was
ascertained that a squaw of his tribe
had been wearing an elegant dress and
other finery, and knowing that she had
not come by it rightfully, the Indian
had come to town to ascertain if any
one had lost any articles. He went to
the various houses, but no one bad
missed anything ; and, at the dwelling
from which the articles were taken,
their absence had not even been noticed;
the room in which the garments were
left was a square bed-room, and, having
no occasion to use it, no member of the
family had entered il for two days.
Boxed Convicts. , ,
Two convicts named Charles Van
Dorn and Frank Parrish, engaged
in the cigar shop of the State Prison
at Jackson, recently attempted to effect
their escape by stowing themselves in
a large box for shipping cigars, and
were carried to the depot. They were
missed in a short time after they left
the prison, and the agent drove to the
freight depot and brought buck the box
and men, the latter much crestfallen
at their non-success. Van Dorn was
sent from Detroit last spring for five
years for grand larceny. He is a sharp,
keen mail, and planned to escape from
Detroit jail last spring by digging out.
Parrish was sent from Muskegon eight
years ago, for rape, to stay twenty
years.
A Fish Story.
A Marino City (Mich.) paper has thi*
prettv little fish story: “A minfish
that had been kept in a globe for up-
ward of a year in the family of J. Me
Elroy, appeared to be sick, so much sc
that it was feared the pet would die,
The fish was accordingly thrown into
the deep water of St. Clair river a montb
since, and disappeared under the sur
face. A few days ago, the same flsl
was recaptured close in shore by some
boys, and returned to its glass prison,
evidently well pleased with its summei
vacation, and glad to get back homi
again.”
Too Much.
A J.?UDM !?d 80^>nR papers aroum
erday,the City Hall, yest  hod such ,
pair of black feet on him that they at
traded general notice. “Sokes al’ive
but why don’t you wash those hoofs !'
inquired a gentleman. “ Wash thos<
hoofs!” echoed the boy, looking dowi
at them ; “ Do you suppose a feller cai
keep his feet clean and support hii
mother, too T’— Detroit Free Press.
j * —
r o change-house.”
“I am aware of that,’’ replied her
iest, “and therefore, when in a pub-
j-honse, always pay for it the price of
ie strong jpotation, which I cannot
ke.”
“Indeed ! well, that is but just,” re-
onded the dame ; “ and I think the
ore of you for such reasonable con-
ict.”
“Is the well where you get this water
lar at hand ?” said the young lady ;
for if you will take the trouble to
ing mo some from it, as this is rather
pid, it shall be considered in the reck-
mg. • . . •
“It is a good bit off,” said the
>man ; “ but I cannot refuse to fetch
me for such a civil, discreet lady and
l be as quick as I can. But, for any
ce, take care and don’t meddle with
ese pistols,” she continued, pointing
a pair of pistols on the table, “for
By are loaded and I’m alwavs afraid
them.”
lying this she disappeared; and Miss
“Nay,” said the young antagonist,
“lam not fonder of bloodshed than
yon are ; but if you will not be per-
suaded, what can I do? For I have
told you a truth— fAe mail I will and
must have. So now choose,” she con-
tinued, as she drew one of the small
pistols from^ijajler her cloak, and, de-
liberately cocking it, presented it in his
face.
“Nay, then, your blood be on your
own head,” said the fellow, as he raised
his hand and fired his pistol, which,
however, only flashed in the pan. Dash-
ing the weapon to the ground, he lost
not a moment in pulling out the other,
which he fired with the same result.
In a transport of rage and disappoint-
ment, the man sprung from his horse,
and made an attempt to seize her, but
In 1832 the atatne vaa replaced, but ! k ‘ forr‘wo da78’
it was the Emperor as the ‘‘ Little Cor- Jj u ', 7 ^ ° d m a con Jl^™ WU1C|1
poral " who in eingularly bad twte ™ . T® had 8lep-* ‘S
figured on the summit of a column ?ndltwa8 Mbaeqnently ascertained
which is an imitation of the pillar of tbat *,ie 8(}uaw wbo bud atolen the
Trajan at Rome. When Napoleon III ^ ®ntf.red. the ̂ use un-
wished to restore the work ̂ Chaudet ^ 111 the h°T 0De n,gh>
it was intrusted to M. Damont, who ZtTT TT* TaTT,* a?d’
was fortunate enough to be able to re? 1 do^ningthe wedding outfit, left for her
place the original Victory in Ciesar’s !i<)me' i ?iU ̂ er WTUy tbj^er 8be Pft88ed
hand. After the overthrow of the col- I^Zrr 1 1 Ti* T TT
umn by the Communists, all the pieces t,lG1dresR 'er7 ba(llJ\ The loss of the
of the statue were recovered except the dlug ol! fat nt*ct‘H8ltHted a postpone-
Victory. A complete model, however ?ent marna e, ™fcl1 auotberT ° n i m , J
exists in the artist’s studio. The re- 1 re8S coldd be Poured. _
building of the column began eighteen Mishigan Editors,
mouths ago, andhascost lfll),*00 francs, ! In it8 «« atat. PrflM 0oHH:n .» „ T1.
thesum voted for it, besides a supple^ /yeePm/savs ̂
dr^mce^f brenzThad tobiT 1 There are in the West-to^tC^ n fin6 ai wpieced ern part of the State just now hunting
mfdrgoo^par^ly'Hertrnr ̂  ^ ^
of work, thatthere 18 no precise term in cL} Idiot,1 Dunce.
art or manufactures to describe it ade- Fdol, Bjgot, Wretch,
quately. It is not unlikely that the ! Liar. Beggar, Thief,
Parisians, delighted at seeming one of I F,orKer’ Embezzler. 9 Twaddler,
their most beautiful monuments re4 L'uper, Burglar,
and several other terms which might
trecShe^.ab0ard a“d n'"led
W Mill IV V4 U
re  in th  center of a vast wild rness.
Old Unclq Cotter used to say : “ Ed-
itors will light, but why will they ?”
Core for the Bite of Poisonous Ser
pents.
According to Mericonrt, in a com
munication before the Academy o
Medicine, in Paris, the only eflectiv
means of counteracting the bite o
poisonous serpents, ami which shonh
be generally and popularly known, ar
those which prevent the absorptioi
of the poison immediately after th<
bite, namely, ligature above the par
bitten, suction, lotions, cauterizatioi
by means of a white hot needle, or of i
small heap of gunpowder placed on thi
wound and ignited, or the applicatioi
of some coagulating caustic. If thesi
means have been neglected, or havi
been applied tardily and ineffectually
hot alcoholic drinks should be giver
gradually and in a methodical manner
so that sweating and the elimination oi
the fluids bv the kidneys may be in
duced as freely as possible. The actioi
of the new sudorific, “Jaborandi,’
may bo tried. If, in consequence o;
violent vomiting, the introduction ,o:
medicine by the stomach be prevented
and any confidence be still retained bj
the practitioner in the use of ammonia,
he may practice its injection, as it is a!
least harmless.
Cremation of Lady Bilke.
The Berlin correspondent of t
London Times writes: “ The body
Lady Dilke, who died five weeks ago
London, was burned on the 10th i
stantr at Dresden. The ceremony w
performed in the furnace recently 1
vented for burial purposes by Herr 8
mens, and the relatives of the deoeas
liuly permitting strangers to be presei
a large number of scientific men i
tended the experiment. When t
company had complied with Herr 8
mens’ request to offer up a men
prayer, the coffin was placed in t
chamber of the furnace; six minui
later the coffin burst; five minu'' , . n ngnt, o n   ______
A Telegraphers’ newspaper, speak- And everybody in the office would pon- more and the fleslibegan to^cH iw
ing of the employment of women as ; der over the query and fail to come to ten minutes more and^the sketo^n
operatojli says that their power is al- any satisfactory conclusion. laid bare . anothBr ten ^
Z—r ““ a^“F to seize her, but ready felt in the stylo cf conversation A good many people have been led to bones be^n to ̂  Rnd
0r,?RnOIn58eiOf 8Pnr8£,lie eluded between male operators over the wires, believe that the editor of a weekly pa- ! minutes after the int^ilnST81^
rennh d bewelf outpf his Low jests and vulgarity have grown per devotes most of bis time to writing coffin into the fiirniui^SuK0^011 °ZL 1 an intimation tnat , paid puffs and. begging free passes*! : o^d^D 1^
0ur Itotkrt*.
Produce, Etc.
\pplcfk, |l bUKhcl.,, ........... . t . tot
tlc&n*. V banhcl ................ .. 1 ('.i
Mutter, V ..................
< Inver feed, |> bushel ...........
KW** dozen ...................















Potatoes, y bnshel .... ...
Timothy Heed, y bushel.,






Hcef. dre*sed y ..... - ........
Chickens, dressod per t* .......
J.ard, II lb...;........ .........
Pork, dressed y lb ............
Smoked meat, y t> .............
Smoked ham, V 1>.n ua u u»ui. ..... ........... • *•
Smoked shoulders, y •» .............. .. 8 9
Turkeys, y lb .. ... ................... ®
Tallow, yib .......................... •
Wood, Staves, Etc,
Cor-lwood, maple, dry ..............•* *• jm'eu ............“ beach, dry ................
green.
Hemlock Bark ...................... d 50(?t5 00
Staves, white oak .................. 16 00@18 00
Heading bolts, soft wood ........... 3 00® 3 50
Heading bolts, hardwood ................... 4 50
Stave bolts, softwood ...................... 8 50
Stave bolts, hardwood ..................... 4 W
Uallroad ties, ................................
drain, Peed, Etc.
•yCorrtcUd bylht "Fbqgtr MUU.)
Wheat, white V bushel .......... 95®|100r ... . . . - - „
Corn, shelled « bnsheh .......... k
Oau, y bushel ..................... M ® 40
Buckwheat, y bushel .............
Bran, y ton ....................... © J2
Feed. • ton ...................... ̂22
*• y 100 lb .....................
Barley, y 100 lb . ................. J
Middflng, y 100 lb ................. jso
Pearl Barley, y 100 t». . . . . ......... 6 W ® ;J0
Buckwheat Flour, y 100 fc .......... 6 00




Oct. 31 actar Arrow 69—
•• “ achr Four Brothers 95—
Nov 3 schr Spray 43-
“ “ schr J. P. Decondres 146.—
“ 5 schr Arrow 69—
•• “ schr A. Plngger 87-
•» “ schr Banner (4— 6 bbls lime.
•• “ schr Tricolor 86-300 hides 108 pkgs mdse
1 brick machine.
•• 7 schr Kate K. Howard 96-
schr Mary 81—
chr W, H. Hinsdale 81-
schr Banner 74- 100 kgs Beer.
Is salt.schr Wollln 49-95 bbla
schr Spray 48-
DEPARTURES.
Oct, 31 schr Arrow 69-40 m oak lumber,
•• “ uchr Four Brothers— 100 m bucked p b
stave.
Nov 3 schr Spray-88 cds wood.
“ •* schr J. P. Decouders— 75 m oak lumber.
5 schr A. Plngger— 94 ra r r ties.
*• “ schrTrl Color— 16 m ft lumbers m pb
staves.
*• “ schr Banner— 160 flour bbls 60 cds wood.
•» 6 schr Kate K, Howard-63 m f b staves 996
bbl heading 50 m oak lumber.
•* 9 schr Mary-65 cds wood 30 bu«h potatoes.
•» “ schr W. II. Hinsdale— 600 bbls apples.
•• 11 schr Banner-56 cds wood.
" •* schr Wollln— 6» cds wood.
*• 19 schr Two Brothera-produce and sundries,
•* “ schr Spray -38 cds wood.
on the one hand, and animated and em-
boldened by an unexpected an unprece-
dented success on the other, it is evident
that a radical search after live issues, hon-
est principles and convincing arguments
will be Instituted by both parties. The
people will no longer submit to bare faced
demagogy. It Is plainly to be seen that
the late rebellion cannot be successfully
fought over and over again on the stump,
no more than an opposition can prevail
against the principles which it has estab-
lished and which have since boon engraft-
ed into the organic law of the land. The
result in Louisiana has thrown a light up-
on the political troubles of that section,
such as congressional investigating com-
mittees have failed to give. The blue in
New York State has at once rid the Re-
publican party of the third-term scheme.
The election of a Tildcn is a recognition
of the people for successful services ren-
dered In exposing political frauds and pro-
secuting corrupt combinations— a verdict
in harmony with the defeat of a Butler.
The Republican leaders to-day feel that
a failure to re produce the equals of their
Lincoln, Seward, Chase and Sumner, will
prove fatal to their organization, and a
want of principles other than those upon
which Andrew Johnson was attempted to
be impeached is equivalent to no princi-
ples at all. With the Democratic party
purged from its Tammany ring* and awa-
kened to realize that even if “ the bright-
est page in the history of this country, is
the history of the Democratic party,” that
this did not prevent a Vallandingham,
from casting a blot thereon, nor a Tweed
from further staining it; and with an en-
tire nation anxious for political, financial
and business relief, our present neutral po
sition would hardly remain tenable, at
least it is so considered by us.
In order not to be misunderstood we
deem it proper to state in advance, that at
or about the beginning of the new year,
the News will cease to be an independent
or neutral paper, politically. In case any
of our Republican friends should prefer to
gee their News sailing under its original
colors, and owned and controlled by par-
ties identified with their principles, they
know where we can be found.
We will further state that the above
change will in no wise affect our relations
locally. While we will be found at times
to take sides on national issues, we shall
always hold as we have held heretofore
that Holland City hat interest of her own,
in the promotion of which we will never
be found wanting.
Thi County Canvass.
The result of the County canvass is given
in full, in the following statement. The
1st name is the Republican, the 2nd the
Democratic, and on the State ticket the
third name is the Prohibition candidate.
Mr. Tracy, our obliging County Clerk, will
please accept our thanks for this favor.
.......... PRINTING!
In I




Holland, Sept. 18, 1874.
\
Governor.
JohnJ. Bagley ......... 2003- 247
Henry Chamberlain.... 1756
Charles O. Carpenter... 11
Lieut. Governor.
Henry H. Holt .......... 2078- 390
Frederick Hall .......... 1688
Thomas A. Granger ..... 11
Sec'y of State.
Ebenezer G. D. Holden. . 2088- 392
George H. House ....... 1696
Samuel W. Baker ....... 11
State Treasurer.
Win. B. McCreery ...... 2102- 455
Joseph M. Sterling ..... 1647
James J. Mead .......... H
Auditor General.
Ralph Ely .............. 2091- 414
John L. Evans .......... 1677
Joseph Newman ........ 11
Com’r State Land Office.
Leverett A. Clapp ....... 2086— 407
Chauncy W. Green ..... 1679
Thomas W. Skimmer. . . 11
Attorney General.
Andrew J. Smith ....... 2089— 412
Martin V. Montgomery. . 1677
Albert Williams ........ 11
Sup’t Public Instruction.
Daniel B. Briggs ........ 2088- 410
Duan Doty ............. 1678
John Evens ............. 12
Member of B’d of Education.
Edgar Ruxford ......... 2091— 414
Edward W. Andrews. . .. 1677
John D. Lewis .......... 12
Juit Bacttol
A large and choice stock of Fashionable
Fall Dress Goods, Flannels, Furnishing
Goods and Notions, which 1 offer ChMjt
for Cosh. Give me a call, and examine
the stock. No trouble to show the goods.
Daniel Bertscii.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 18, 1874.




WhereM default having been made In the condl-
tloni of payment of a certain Indenture of Mort-
gage hearing date the nineteenth (19) day of March,
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and seventy-two (1871), made and executed by
Arend Cloetlngh and wife, of the City of Holland,
In the County of Ottawa, 8tat« of Michigan,
parties of the Aral part, to Charlca Scott of the
name place party of the eerondpart, and recorded
In the office of the Rlgieter of Deeds in and for
the County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, on
the Twentieth (90) day of March, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-two (A, D. 1879) atone
o'clock P. M. of said day, in Liber “T” of Mort-
gagee, on page flve hundred and fifteen (515); And
whereas there ta claimed to be due and unpaid at
this date on said Mortgage, the sum of two hun-
dred and fifty-seven doilara and six cents ($257.06);
And no suit or proceedinga either in law or In
equity having been commenced to recover the
same or any part thereof: Now therefore notice ta
“ETEJ-WS”
JOB OFFICE.
Our facilities for J?b Print-
ing are unequalled in this city,
and we are at all times prepar-
ed to execute
hereby given that on Monday thi eighth (8) day
of Ftoniary, out thousand eight hundred and seven -
tv- Stt (A. D. 1875), at one o'clock in the afternoon
Rep. in Congress.
Wm. B. Williams. ...... 2074- 387
Mark D. Wilber ........ 1687
State Senator.
Charles D. Nelson ...... 2081- 393
Oliver P. Pillibury ...... 1688
Rep. State Legislature.
Dirk B. K. Van Raalte. . 1029- 459
Henry Bosch ............ 570
Robert A. Haire ......... 1063
Myron Harris ........... 1091— 28
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
G. VAN SCHELVEN, - - Editor.
Saturday, November 14.
To the Re Aden of the 11 Newi.”
Within a few more weeks, and it will be
a year since we assumed the publication of
the News. In our first issue, January 17,
1874, in a card to the public, wc pledged
ourselves as follows:
“Hitherto the News has been a party
paper, published lu the interests of the
Republican party, lienee, and until fur-
ther hotice, it will be conducted indepen-
dent of any political organization, retain-
ing for ourselves the exclusive and abso-
lute right to express our own views on all
matters, pertaining to the public, and com-
ing within our scope of American Journal-
ism.
. In thus platting our future course, we
feel the difficulties surrounding us, know-
ing as we do, the various ingredients, char-
acteristics and elements, composing the
public whom we expect to serve, and from
whom wc claim a supporting hand.”
The extent to which we have been faith-
ful to the above is a matter of history and
a fact to which the files of the News w ill
testify. However difficult it may have,
been at times in view of our personal con-
victions and interests, it has never prevent-
ed our strict Adherence to the above
declaration. In our judgment the time
has come, that we should change our po-
sition, and we hereby announce to our
readers that in the future political course
and management of this paper we intend
to turnover a new leaf. The indepen-
dence of a newspaper published under cit
cumstances such as surround our field of
labor aXtractive and pleasant as at times
it may have been— is painfully wanting in
sufficient ̂enumeration. But besides this
wc hold that the present aspect of the po-
litical arena will not tolerate a neutral
press. The result of the late’ election . has
proven beyond a doubt, that the Presiden-
tial Campaign of I87d will he unusually
interesting, invoking the fate for a time
at le$st, of one or the other of the two po-
litical parties. The respective attitudes in
which these two bodies will soon he placed
by their opposite majorities in the two
houses of Congress, must inevitably bring
forth political questions, the sub stance of
which will in the main constitute the issue
for the next presidential campaign.
A thanksgiving proclamation has been
issued by the Conservative Central Com-
mittee of Louisiana, summoning ail the
people “ to meet at their respective places
of worship on Nov. 19, and give thanks to
Almighty God for their deliverance from
political bondage.” Ordinarily an invita-
tion of this kind by a “ Central Commit-
tee” would he considered ludicrous or im-
pious, according to individual inclination;
but the people of Louisiana have some
slight provocation to exercise their religi-
ous natures, if half that is told of the elec-
tion is true. However, the Central Com-
mittees may as well leave thanksgiving
proclamations for the constituted authori-
ties to issue; else there will be Republican
thanksgivings and Democratic fasts, or
Republican fasts and Democratic thanks-
givings, after every election. Such an or-
der of tilings would cause dissentions in
some families.— CViU'flfl'o Tribune.
Sheriff.
Aria Woltman .......... 2578—1396
George M. Miller ........ 1177
Scattering ............. 17
Clerk.
Alfred A. Tracy ........ 2314— 876
Roswell Lillie ........... 1438
Scattering ............ 4
Treasurer.
Marvin H. Creager ...... 2103— 455
James A. Rice .......... 1648
Scattering ............ 8
Register.
William T. Per Lee ..... 1925- 111
Gerrit Van Schelven. . . . 1814
Scattering ............ . 21
Pros. Att’y.
Stephen L. Lowing ...... 1797
Allen C. Adsit .......... 1927- 130
Cir. C’t Com’rs
Benjamin H. Bartow. . . . 1920— 20
Charles E. Soule, ....... 1900
Robert W. Duncan ...... 1971— 71
Cyrus B. Raymond, ..... 1906
Coroners.
Curtis W. Gray ......... 2021- 360
JanTrimpe ............. 2050— 361
David Browu ........... 1661
Joseph Verplanke ...... 1689
Surveyor.
yfive  _______ _ __________
of said day, at the front door of the Court Uouee,
in the city of Grand Haven, in said County of Otta-
wa, and State ol Michigan, that being the place
for holding the CtrculUTourt for laid County,
there will be sold at public auction or vendue
to the highest bidder, the premises described
In said Mortgage or bo much thereof as may be
necessary to satisfy the amount due and payable
on said Mortgage, with interest thereon, and all
the legal costs and charges of such sale and also..... * ** rovidedan Attorney fee of twenty (90) doilara as p
tor in said Mortgage, In case proceedings should be
taken to foreclose the same. The following Is the
description of the lands and premises as appears In
said Mortgage, to-wlt: The South hair of Lot
numbereoTwo (2), In Block numbered 8lxty-81x
tmr . lf
__ t
(66). In said" City of Holland, according to the re-
corded map of the same.
Dated: Hollsiid. November 10th, A. D. 1874.
CHARLES SCOTT, Mortgagee.







In re-building our new shop we have pur-
chased entire new Machinery,
Of the Most Approved Patterns;
COMMERCIAL
PRINTIHO.




WE HAVE A STEAM
DIR/Y" KILIT,
and the buying of lumber
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.









Or anything In our line, manufactured on short
notise.







Harrison C. Pearson ..... 2127— 487
James P. Brayton ....... 1640
Fish Inspector.
Casper Harbeck ......... 2023— 273
John Zltiow ............ 1750
Const. Amendments, Yes — 704• “ No ..... 2227-1523
This is too good to be lost, even if it is
old:
A contraband came into the Federal
lines in North Carolina, and was marched
up to the officer of the day to give an ac-
count of himself, whereupon the following
colloquy ensued :
“ What is your name?”
“ My name’s Sam.” %
“Sam what?”
“ No salt, not Sam Watt, Pse jist Sam.”
“ What’s your other name?”
“ I hasn’t got no oder name, sail. Pse
sam— dat’s all."
“ What’s your master’s name?”
“ Pse got no master now; massa runned
away— I 'sc free nigger now.”
“ Well, what’s your father and mother’s
name?”
“Pse got none, sab— neber had none —
Pse jist Sam— ain’t nobody else.”
“ Haven’t you got any brothers or sis-
ters?”
“ No sah, neber had none. No brudder,
no sislcr, no fader, no m< dcr, no massa—
noding hut Sam; when you sec Sam, you
see all there is of us.
The Civil suit brought by Theodore Til
ton against the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher
came up on Tuesday morning, in the City
Court of Brooklyn, which was crowdec
with spectators, among whom were many
ladies. The plaintiff was present and sat
beside his counsel, ex- Judge Fullerton,
William A. Bench, cx-Judgc Morris, out
Roger A. Pryor. Mr. Beecher was absent,
but was represented by General Tracy anc
Mr. Shearman, at the request of Beecher’s
counsel the trial of the case was set down
for the 18th inst.
Woman Suffrage Yes ........ 544“ “ No ......... 2656-2112
To the traveling public, and those leaving for
Grand Rapids on the afternoon train, we would
state that BURGARD'S, 38 Peirl Street, Is the
best place for a meal, or a lunch, In Grand Rapids.
Everything necessary for a first-class restaurant. Is
kept there and there is no unnecessary delay. Tryandjee. 115-
CENTAUB LINIMENTS.
©farsax
There is no pain which the Cen-
taur Liniments will not relieve, no
swelling they will not subdue, and
no lameness which they will not
cure. This is strong language,
but It Is true. They have pro-
duced more cures of rheumatism,
neuralgia, lockjaw, palsy, sprains
swellings, caked breasts, scalds,
burns, salt-rheum car ache, ac., upon the human
frame, and of strains, spavin, galls. Ac., up«n ani-
mals In one year than have all other pretended
remedies since the world began. They arc counter-
irritant. all healing pain relieve^. Cripples throw-
away their crutches, the lame walk, poisonous
bites rendered harmless and the wounded are
healed without a scar. The receipt Is published
around each bottle. They sell as no article ever
before sold, and they sell because they do Just what
they pretend to do. Those who now suffer from
rheumatism, pain or swelling deserve to suffer If
they will not use Centaur Liniment, white wrapper.
More than 1000 certificates of remarkable cures, in-
cluding frozen limbs, chronic rheumatism, gout,
running tumors, Ac., have been received. Wc will
send a circular containing certificates, the recipe,
Ac., gratis, to any one requesting It. One bottle
of the yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment Is worth
one hundred dollars for spavined or s weened horses
and mules, or for screw-worm In sheep. Stock
owners— these liniments are worth yonr attention.
No family should be without them. “White wrap-
per for family use;" Yellow wrapper for animals.
Sold by all Druggist. 50 cents per bottle; large
bottles, $1.00. J. B. Hosi A Co., 53 Broadway,
New York.
Also all kinds of Color and
Ornamental Printing. Call





No. 30 BRODWAY, NEW YOR K.
Hole Agents In the United States for the
Wine Houses of C. C. BENSON & C’O.,
Op RHKIMS, COGNAC and LONDON.
Benson's Fine Old Golden Grape Cognac Is ths
finest Brandy ever exported from a French vine-
yard, and ran be procured only from us. Cham-
pagnes, Sherries and Ports of the finest flavors, all
from the houses of C. C. Be: son A Co. Our goods
are sold ami delivered In their original packages as
they left the vineyard In France, and guaranteed
perfectly pure.
I’kice Liar sent free on application. 115-ly
Gen. Sherman iu his annual rejuat rcc
vviiu v/iiu.|iai£(i, ouiraends an increase of the military forces lh(. hoWoig, cure wind-coiu- and produce natural
Aroused by a Afti'C of alarm unti huuiil- and thinks Ike matter of reduction has »1C0P- It contains neither minerals, morphine or
fMed by » series of overwhelming defeats j been carried a little too far. not0 cry and inoflim^ay^" Chl <lrt " nu '
Cabtoria Is more than a substitute for Castor
Oil. It l* the only tqfe article In exlstctm
which is certain to assimilate the food, rcgnlatr





wishes to purchase PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,
BRUSHES, GLASS, etc., to call and examine my
stock. The
Holland City White Lead
Is not surpassed. Ills warranted superior to anv
White Lead In this market, and Is sold at much
less price. My stock is purchased in large quanti-
ties of first hands, saving all jobbers profits, and I
can therefore afford to sell below my ne.ghhors.
Remember— I am not to be undmold by any House
n tht State of Michigan. Call and see.
HEBER WALSH46-tf Druggist!* Pharmacist.
m
Our»t)l,»c'vse.NocuroB Jclurge^rcabty.Sold bj(!rur*o.i*
p.H. Dr. Filler’s Pills, 20 cti., should he used
with Syrup. 108-ly




Are sold as cheap at this Drug Store as at any






All the leading Patent Medicines in the market.
A lull Stock of the very be-t Perfumery sold i»
bottle or by mcaHurc.
J. O. DOESBURO.
Holmnd. Mich., 8»pt. 10, 1871
• - A- _ - ' ______ ____ _ — ___________ __ -.aav-fA
pattingS*
The schr. Arrow has gone into ordinary.
A new sign— “ Van Landegend & Me-
lis.”
Wednesday was market-day.
the same old market-day.
It was
Rev. J.Van Deu Mbulen, pf Muskegon,
will supply the pulpit o^ Hope Church,
to-morrow.
— — --
On Thursday evening a man was ar-
rested in Olive, For stealing horses in South
Haven, three weeks ago.
Mr. Van Eyck, is slowly improving
and although seriously hurt, is at present
considered beyond immediate danger.
Local trade is being centred on Satur-
days. The streets arc generally crowded
with teams, and the rural districts well re-
presented.
Forty-one years ago, Tuesday, Grand
Haven was first settled by white people,
the first white family being that of Rev.
W. M. Ferry— Herald.
"Ten Old Maids; and five of them were
wise and five of them were foolish,” is the
title of a new novel, published by G. W.
Carleton & Co., New York.
The decease of Bishop Lee, of Iowa,
makes the ninth member of the House of
Bishops, of the Episcopal church, who
have died within three years.
Tknnie C. Claflin, is now' Mrs. John
Green, lias tins cherub been getting mar-
ried again? And is there no law for the
protection of her artless innocence?
The postofllce at White Pigeon, Mich.,
was broken into Wednesday night and
between fifteen and sixteen dollars in
mutilated currency taken from the
drawer.
The chances of various prominent
gentlemen for the Speakership of the next
House arc already being canvassed. Gen.
Banks, S. S. Cox, and ex-Gov. Walker,
are the persons most prominently men-
tioned.
The schr. II. II. Moore, driven ashore
near Grand Haven during the late heavy
storm, though sustaining no particular
damage, will cause considerable expense,
it being necessary to build ways and
launch her.
Frank Van Ry, who has been siek dur-
ing tlie latter part of the season, is slowly
improving, although sutiering from the
effects of Ins wound received during the
war, and of which the ball is still lodged
in one of his lungs.
The Banner, Capt. A. I)e Feytcr, while
towing up the river at Racine, Wis., last
week Wednesday, ran into the schr. Oeo.
Murray, carrying away the jib-boom and
bow-sprit. She has been fitted up here
and is again ready for sea.
The Marshal came very near making
several arrests on Sunday evening. Those
who generally make up that eroird around
the First Church, at tin* close of the even-
ing prayer-meeting, had better take due
and timely warning. If we had room this
week, we would quote the law on the sub-
ject.
A chanoe has been made in the running
of trains on the C. & M. L. S. R. R. The
Main line, heretofore being the distance
between New Buffalo And Pentwatcr, has
been changed and is now run between
Grand Rapids and New Buffalo, the dis-
tance north of this city being considered
ns the branch road. A new time table
will lie out soon.
The fur trade of our city has never re-
ceived much notice from the city press,
but nevertheless it is an important branch
of trade. We notice that Mr. H. Walsh
has a finedot of bearskins, mink and other
choice furs. Mr. J. Flieman is also in the
market as a purchaser, and the amount of
money paid out by these two parties to the
Indians and trappers counts up into the
hundreds and thoutands every year.
The following version of the result of
the elections is from a London paper, the
Pall Mall Gazelle: “ Tlie verdict of the
country is a protest against a third term
for Grant; against the policy of the Ad-
ministration toward ihc South; against
the management of the finances; against
the salaries bill, and the failure of tlie
fraud investigations. Some of Grant’s
blunders are irreparable; others retriev-
able.”
The “ Fraternal Society,” of Hope Col-
-e, have so far succeeded in their efforts
to give us a series of lectures this season,
that within a few days, the first one of the
course will be delivered by Prof. W. 11.
Petrine ; subject, “The Philosophy of tlie
Worlds’ Progress.” President Angcll, of
pVnn Arbor University, Hon. S. Colfax,
id the Rev. Milburn— “ the blind man,
eltnuent,” arc among these whom we may
e^ect.— We have since learned UiatTues-
iy evening, November 24, at the College
si, is the time and place appointed
Prof. Petrine’s lecture.
The latest inflation— Democratic voters.
Mr. Kenyon’s building is about Com-
pleted.
Kentucky has gone Democratic; also
Massachusetts and Overysse).
A horse power has been added tofthe
pumping apparatus at the Chicago depot.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Slknk, of this city,
on Tuesday, celebrated their silver wed-
ding.
The people of the Township of Holland,
have reason to feel proud of their new
Townhouse.
The new “Third Church,” will be dedi-
cated on Monday evening, November 23*.
Further notice next week.
The bequest of the late John S. Hopkins,
of Baltimore, for the founding of a uni-
versity, amounts to i|i:{,0(K),000.
The vote in Ben. Butler’s district,
Mass., was one of the heaviest polled there
for many years. It was Ihe people who de-
feated him.
The windmill apparatus of the City Mills
has been taken down and the elevated
frame work reduced to within a few feet
of the main building.
Vice-President Wilson has been ex-
pressing his views on the result of the late
elections. He also is of the opinion that
it was a “ republican defeat.”
----- -------
General Sheridan has advised General
Sherman that tlie marauding bands of In-
dians in the Southwest arc surrounded,
and will surrender unconditionally.
The firewells are completed and the
people feel as though every tiling lias been
done by them which can reasonably be ex-
pected, to successfully combat the tire-
king.
A COUNTERFEITER, named Henry Daly,
was arrested Monday, by Sheriff Woltman,
in Georgetown, with a considerable a-
mount of counterfeit coins, materials, and
a set of stucco dies.
There is a German in Carbon county,
Pa., who is the father of thirty-three chil-
dren. His wife just rejected an applica-
tion of the Commissioners of Charities to
put him on tlie retired list.
Mr. John Gill. more lias been successful
in organizing his singing class; on Tues-
day evening last he started out with twen
ty-one members. They meet regular ev-
ery Tuesday evening, at Bakker & Va:
Raalte’s hall.
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,
NEW DRESS SILKS!
1,1 ̂ dlttoii to onr Department of MILLINERY AND
LADIES’ FURNIhlllNO liOODS, we have thla
aeacon added to our Hun k, a NEW and
COMPLETE Lino of
BLACK AND COLORED DRESS SILKS,
LADIES' SUITS AND SACKS AND
SPRING AND SUMMER SJIA WL8.
AT
W e have visited the Enutern Johhlni; Hnune*, and person-
ally Bfketed our -lock of
MILLINERY AND TRIMMINGS,
OF THE LATEST STYLES.
A Beautiful Selection of
AT
mas, iik m a uiiuie
And a complete Block of
kid Gloves.
All First Class Goods. At the
Lowest Cash Prices.
L. & S. VAN DEN BERG,
EIGHTH STREET1 HOLLAND, MICH_ ll.Vlv
Boots and Shoes,
At the Store of
L. SPRIETSMA & SON.
Judiciously and carefully selected for
the season, and comnrising the most com-
Boots jplete assortment of and Snow ever






Of the Latest Styles.
CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING
Done at short notice.
Cash Paid for Hides.
Our prices compare favorable with those
of our neighbors, and it is our purpose
to compete successfully with the trade out-
side this city, intending not only to satisfy
our old friends, but to draw a new trade to
this city and the Boot and Shoe Store of
L. SPRIETSMA & SON.




The undersigned would rerpectfully announce to
[the public of Holland and vicinity that he has
opened a chop for Ihe repairing of ^
Guns, Sewing Machines, Etc.,
• In passing by tlie .Etna House, on'
Thursday, we found them all busy with
carrying new furniture in the Hotel. This
is tlie right way to do. Mr. Zalsman
knows just how to make his house attrncj
ive to his guests. I life's seems to
have no effect on him.
and all other repaint In that tine, cither of wood or
metal.
For the present I have located my ahopln the
Uackamithahop of Mr. 0. J. tk Vaarwekk, oppo-
site the new Flour-mill. Eighth street.
I also deal in second-hand Hewing Machines, and
artlcs wishing to make purchases, will do well to
k.nail and examine my stoc
F. YELKERH.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 10, 1974. i:}9
Bishop McCoskry has called a primary geFCaT Milwaukee, Wis.
convention of the Episcopal churches com-
prised within the new diocese lately set
off, to meet in St. Mark’s church, Grand
Rapids, on Wednesday, the 2nd day of
December, and there to organize as a new
diocese, and to elect a Bishop if thought
advisable.
U iff MPP Something worth to any
MAlkstsf iAatali family. Address The Messcu-
Last week tlie Chicago Tribune, passed
again under the management and control
of its former editor, Hon. Joseph Mcdill.
Notice was given that hereafter it should
cense to be an independent paper and re-
sume its position in the ranks of the Republi-
can press. In a subsequent issue appeared
nine columcs of government advertise-
ments.
Gov. Baulky lias filled tlie vacancy in
this judicial circuit, caused by the the res-
ignation of Judge Stone, by appointing
Hon. Dan. J. Arnold, of Allegan. We
hope this appointment will prove as satis-
factory, as certain transactions in the dis-
appointment have proven unsatisfactory.
As rumor lias it, there must have been
some serious misunderstanding about this
little matter.
The accident to Mr. II. Van Eyck,
which was mentioned by us last week,
points to the necessity of a sidewalk from
Land street cast to the city limits. 'Ihe
improved condition of the carriage way
induces also tlie pedestrian to take it, in
preference to the sandy walks at the side.
The incessant hustling around the Chicago
depot with its effects upon teams passing
by, and the narrowness of the gravelled
tract cast of Land street, make it danger-
ous for persons traveling on foot, and ac-
cidents like the oue mentioned should not
be very surprising.
The following paragraph is published
in an Alexandria (Va.) paper: Miss Ame-
lia Jackson was yesterday discharged from
an office in the Treasury Department, on
account of the discovery that she was the
daughter of James W. Jackson. Co).
Mosby, who happened to he in Washing-
ton, as soon as he heard of the fact, had
lief immediately reinstated. Tlie James
W. Jackson mentioned in this paragraph
was the man who shot Cell. Elmer E. Ells-
worth for hauling down the rebel Hug at
Alexandria, as the Union Army under
Gen. Scott was advancing into Virginia. |
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City ok Holland.
The underHiKiH’d rcHpocthilly nnnounccn that he
Htill HiiHtainH hi* old reputation, and that no-
body needs to be wanting in anything
which belongs to his line of trade.
Ladle:, Eats, youth, and Hisses Wear,
IAIko a full line of
FIlTDIiTGS !
The most competent workmen constantly em-
ployed. and all work made up in the
latest style and with dispatch.
Retairing trill Heceire Prompt Attention,
IIISIIS k tffllAI
OF THE
Variety and Jewelry Store!
Have on hand a conitantly replenlihed, care-










Call on ua and you may b« lure the appearance,
price* and quality of our Good* will suit you. We are
ready to repair,
Batches, clocks or jewelry,
In a Thoroughly Satlifactory Manner.
Corner ok 8th and Market Streets.
40-Hcl-ly
P. & A. Steketoe,
Desire to inform their many friends and cus-










Holland, Feb. 20th, 1874. 1-3^8-ly
E. J. HARRINGTON,
Where may be found at all tlmei, at
Wholesale or Retail !
Oooda of the Best Quality and at the Loweit
CASH FRICES.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1st, 1874.






Dry Goods, Notions and Trimmings,




Flour, Feed and Grains.
Our Assortment of Goods is complete and selected with f
view to accommodate the various classes of Trade.
WE SELL OEEEAE-
Everything in the line of Produce will find with us a ready
market and the highest prices.
RIVER STREET,' - - KOLIiAXsTE MICUpi.
VINECAR*&ip{
Vinegar Hitter* nr  i it u \11. Fun-
Drink, inadn of poor IU;:u, Vit.isk’ , Pok-.
Spirits bdiI Rcfiiao l.i(p:'ir.L«'i.-,it.r. <!.;; it- .
and sweetened to pleu*o t,i> ln*t« , e;iih- 1
••Tonics." "Appetl/.I i t: do: *l
that lead the tippler on t*» I'Pi'ikcnnrv i at I
ruin, but ure u tru.’ Medl< uc. it.iid'' t.< •
tin- native mote i nd In r i oi <
free from nil Al -ohoiie stlmulunt*. Tl.c> m
the (ireut lilootl Puridl'r uiul a l.l> -yivi. .
Principle, n Per feil Rciiov:iioriin«l iinur •
ator oi t he Sy stein, earryltitfoirull | nl -on> i.h
matter, nnd n •loriii;r tlie blood ton n< v
condition, enrlehlmr it re resiling und It -
vltfonilltiglHiili tuiiiil und body. The, n. 
easy of a'Tministnilio:i, pnnip: h !'i c.- ;
tiou, eertain In their result*, sule umI i ••
able in all forms oi d^c.wc.
No B’erson « mi tultO (ItPttO |IM«
ter* arcot'lm,; lo ihreelh o . .nid u* 1.1
long unwell, provided then lime > . ic l:
destroyed by iiilhcn ! poison ••rotlii" 'mi.u. -,
and H':e vira1 oi \.:i i, | i„ it i
point oi repair.It) #>.- f t:tib;OM!loo, Head-
ache, I'aili In ;!i,,M:m ti* iv l oo,i,i '1 1 .l.‘*
ness of the Chev, |...v!u s*. Net? I.iuc' i*
‘ tioiis of the Sloei.i. !>. I'. d ,la*!o in i,i •
Mouth, bilious AH.iGn I'uIh 'Hoh oi tin*
lleurt, liitlnoiuioli hoi l|ie Lhiii.'', P.iIo i.i
the region of il.- hlduuys. nod t iu,.Jr»d
other painful a. uiptonis, uie the mi-pHiJirs
of Ihspcpsi.i, In Hus* (.ouipiiiiiioi i has
no hum!, und one Itoll'e w HI , . a.Mt r
guarnuhe ol |.;» i.. i a 'ti.tn a n o; U .• no-
Venh«m*,!|.
For rnitaU* a, iei
or old. no'iM'M'd or m" •- at li.c.in. u of
worn ..ih.io I. ».r I’i liim til . i ;e !.• ...
Id! ter* .ii>. . . .1 •. . .1 ; .i . tl ii !'• :
a m il ked Iniprovcincn' I '••on | - iiiFe •,
l-'or liili.iiiiiu.iiot > ..lit! k tiioiiit*
lilieiuiKittsm in., i t io, . • • j c|.-.a
imliiresilon, ntiioiis iit-niiiico! and lu.ii-
llllllenl .'ever ., Iincasosol the ML od. ! i . r.
Kidneys and Itludd r, t.ose Lnters hue
I teen nio^-i Mne.>.ii.|, ,l.ii. li Dd< .s'-s
caused by Vith.odlthHMl ^ ;l|r!i |^ - . i,, !., r
prodin-rl l v lieraii'o-.n in of thv Dijf.hllvo
orinuis.
I or SM»’ SOU :•<*«*, l..n| H-M*. li .-
ter, Sail Rlienoi, l!ioi«i,e*. •j.o , r, p, t
I’UHtllles, I loll,, (’.il'teant ii , |. ill!' WO, a,
Meahl-iiead, Sore l .ea I i.<-,ip, I, h,
Seurls, Dlseolorah.i'li i ot I. . kill. ii'Ho- s
und In.-, a- ut f n* Skin. id w njii .< i . nn#
or nature, me III, lai.y ,|i, op .1 cam- l
out of Hu- Si*!, -Ill III a*ii o' !j;,i  ||, ||... Ii.o
Of I lies,- IhlliT*. 0,|i- Lollh- ill hiB'lM'li *i'S
will eon vi uce Lie most L,c, , ib.,«*i.s oi ir
cunnive eife's
Me.iuse Hu- YilittU'd HDkmI ’a hen-
everyotitio llSLnpui, h s'.eu- in,; liiiou^,i
the s^iii 1 1 Pinipi -*. Erupt |oi«s. , r S r. * ;
e!eal,se |t u'.it u >o,t .ilnt I I.ii.oioci, I !
olujfKls'a in tin- \niii ; (deatise Ii a!,- n ,1 i ,
i ml : reeling* n itl i
Kc, p ine lilood pun , im.l 11- • i.i uUt « t r-.>
k,is|'-.u e.„! io i...
I'lit. ’B’.i,*'* o-'kiee
lurking la Li ' at < m i so many to i ,
lira eirecluali) desllo,vs| nod i.-o. o- •!.
Saysao. . le- . p..,.. ,, io; , : .lieicla
Hcarn'ty utt luillvi<lni,l no ihe i.n-e t.l t:, -
earth v. lio*e iioil> isc.'iei.ipt ,iiiih the pi.*,
ciiccol wonn . It is not i.pou Un lieullhv
eleiueotH oi me boil, Unit v onus «•' i*l. hut
Upon till: . .iSraM'd tig |.,l':« .itiii slimy ,ii pe-.|l l
that hr.-, it the-- iivtim inoiisiorHot ,1is,.d,.
No system of iiiodiuoe. i,"ci .,iru„es, no
iiii'.helniiuiiiei, wiit -r, : ,e ..w.u-ia Hum
worms like Hi,-*, i ntcis.
Nleth.titiiiil ili«.i-.tse . I't.sonseli-
Ratted in f. i,.' , i.nd Min nils, aneli ua
Plumbers, ’hpc m, t.oiil lnu'.cih und
Miners, u«t!:- > ..ovatuo Dt I.i -, in-! Min.c t
to p..ral>sis n, El, i.'iwc ,. Vo utard uinitiisi
till', lake .1 UO:s- oi V, Ai.M.I,'.. \ ,. koau Hit-
Vi. us iwie • a we k.
ICilioiiN, llciiiitt«-iit aix! t.jiei-
lllilleilt I <-\ (T*. \\ :lie!l-;.i< • o prc\ .Held
Hi the >>; of our Rival livers i,,r<aiR'h-
Mil ill'- i idled .slide , i | c, lull) of i.m
MlH.'i**ij |m t-!,i , Ml .*oun, I In, -lis, Telli es.
8,-e. I'uinbcrllihd. drk.ilis.L*. L .1. U.-.oianio,
I'ra/.os. iii M.r.iiidc, p.arl, Ai.io.inn. Moidle,
>w.iviiiiu:i!i, ItoamiA . Jane „ii , m; i,)
ntlicr*, oilh ,!; o' v.iel liio.ilali< ... UiioiiR i-
out our ei.; ire com, try I'urliig the Niimiiu-r
uiel Autiinu, i lid l.-hiurl.ulily s-MiiulligM a-
eons o! nun' .1 I. at u. i ,,,;, i.c--, arc Hi*
varlatil.i neco'up,iiied b> exte.isive or.
raiigcmi-ids of tiie f.oini - ii . mi li • r, uml
oiiu-r .Mid uimi.d , i-csr;t. in in- ii H-m.
iiiciii.ii piiri'.Hlve, c\,-riiiiR .• po-aniui la-
fltieie • upon m, se van m* oiva. h. ,* •
tial!y necessary Tlo-r - Is noniiiinrii, lor
tin- purpo*,- , qmil lo Dr. J. W u.kmi's W >s.
Halt IHnK.ts. (in tin > w,ii Hpcniilj H'lilove
the dark-eo!ored viscid imitor wltleh
the bow els :.i • loialed, in ihe niieie lime
HllhH.liduiK E <• *• •n iioti • of *|M* ii\ • r, and
Reiierall) res. oil. itf i no huuniiv iiinclloiis ol
the dijfesin- ofRiiiis
S('rofn!ii, m* Kh>|r*H I »‘.l. W’.ilfo
. lugs. Ul rs, Ei - |. a swell -i m . s.
(ioilie, Ai i obooii* lu:,aiuii.iillol!s, Dnioont
liiltaiiiHiiilluhs. .Meicunal AilcelioiiH. m,|
Sores. Ll ip,, mis of tlie Skin, Sore Eyes,
ete., etc. in Ho -s*- us in till oilier eoiiMtilii-
Honal Dlse.,s, i. Uauou’s Vimcoau Hit-
tkk.i have shown lla li'Rreat cimillve pow-
era In liu. n.ost ohMinuic und iiiirueiahlo
cases.
Dr. Wlilbor'a Californiu Vine*
K»r IlitlerM act on all Ihese eases Hi a
similar manner. !;> purtlyliiK the Blood
they remove the enuse, and l»v resolving
away Hie cilccts of the inilammuilon (tho
lulh-nMilur de|H, situ) the ulfected pans re-
ceive In all !i, and a pei inauc-ut cure Is
eileelcd.
Tlie .i perinit and mlid Lixativo
properties of Du. Wai.kku’h Vinhh.vu Hit-
thus me ihe best HUfc-gnnnl In easea ofcrui-
Hons and niulignani fivers. Tlu ir lialiiaii le.
healing, mi I Huotlilng pioperins proleel iho
h.imorsof the fttiic-H. Tlieii .Sedative prop,
eriles allay pain In the nervous sjsiotn.
Hiomaeii und bowels, cither from i.ifl.iiuii.u-
•ion, wind, colic, cramp*, etc.
Direct I Take of the Hltb-rs on
going to bed at night from u half to one ami
one-hall wine-glassful. Eat good nounslilng
food, such asheef-«teak, intitton chop, veni-
son, roast Iwef, and vegetables, and take
out-door exercise. They are composed of
purely vegetable liigredient.s, and contain
it. ii. McDonald & t o.,
Druggists A Hen. Agts., San Francisco, PhI.,
Aeor. Washington and Charlton Sts., X.y.






8th Street, Holland, Michigan.
We beg leave to call the attention of the Public
to tho fuel that we have opened, in LABARBE’S
* ..... - .......... . — Kk mOLD FURNITURE STO E (west of Van Isnde-
gend’f) a FLOUR & FEED and GROCERY Store.
We shall keep on hand everything that peruins




At Lowest Cash Prices.
SLOOTER & HIGGINS.




Tom OUrk vu a drummer, who went to ihc war,
And wan killed by a bullet, and lua iouI eeut for ;
There war# uo friend# to mourn him, for hli vir-
tue* were rare.
He died like a man, like a Christian bear.
A BARK HI'KCIMKN.
My wifey has left me, ahe Rone up on IiIrIi.
She wsm thoughtful while dying, and said “ Tom
don’t cry,”
She wae a great beauty, so every one knows,
with Hobe-l.ke features and floe Roman nose ;
She played the piany, and wa« learning a ballad,




Down in this chasm lies a poor sinful critter,
Her name was Poll Twist, and that name it Just fit
her;
For in twisting her neck to swallow some toddy,
She twisted her breath right out of her body.
Her bloated remains we hid undet the sod, ’
But her rum-sotted soul none could hide from Its
flod.
A HABPIHT.
Mary Romet* was with us but twenty short years ;
She oeparted this life 'mid a torrent of tears ;
Hhewasa fine musician, and played well ou the1 harp—
80 thought the angels who floated by In the dark ;
They wanted a harpist to join their good band,
Bo seized her and fltw to a lar better land.
AN ONLY CHILD.
Our departed little Hally
L<>t her strength and could not rally,
Dh>- Dined away, both night and day,
And kicked the mortal coil away.
SENSITIVE TO THE I .AST.
Aramarinta Taylor (how do we regret her ?)
Departed this life for a state much letter ;
Hhe was gentle and lovely and not over bold,
But her age is a thing that remains untold,
Hhe glow younger and younger as years passed
away.
Then a cypher liecame, when nought went to de-
cay,
Tne poor foolish creature, hating to grow old,
Has gone now, praise God, where years are un-
told;
And there may she revel, a venerable sage,
With no one to bother her by asking her age.
DEATH or A CHILD.
It was spotted measles that killed our Daisy:
When I think of her death it makes me go crazy ;
I don't see why we should hive so much trouble,
While others go '* scot free " and of money have
double.
racirrcL subject.
A» death was sauutcring idly by,
He spied the apple of my eye ;
With cruel aim and no delay,
In her heart’s core he put decay.
And. like Ihe fruit upon the tree,
Sue dropped down dead in spite of me,
To celebrate her fall this day,
I raise a stone to Mary Grey.
A FATAL BLOW.
This is the place where rests Timothy Morse,
Who slid out of life through a kick from a horse ;
Xo four-legged beast caused this dreadful disaster,
But a two-legged cuss kicked the life from his mat-
ter.
THE UNBULT MEMBER.
In the sacred spot my wife does lie,
Hhe quit this world aud went on high :
Her tongue wagged so fast for thirty long years,
That she ditd from exhaustion, while 1 dropped a
tear.
os A PATRIOT.
Here lies t a soldier, under this stone,
Stop, passer by. and heave a groan ;
Groan, did I say ? No, hurrah, for he is happy, L
ween,
Hingiug Hail Columbia, Yankee Doodle, and God
Have the Queen,
In this land of glory, wh*»re he has become by tbia
time a cherubim. Amen.
A COUNTRY SCHOOL TEACHER.
In this grave lies Mary Edward#, a pretty school
mam,
Who coaxed and flattered all the beaux, but never
did them harm ;
Hhe was graceful, evauesceut, but she faded like the
dew,
And her age (excuae me for telliug it) was just
* - forty-two.
ON A DRUNKARD.
John Gray ia dead, his corpse Ilea below,
But where hia soul la, of course we don't know.
There were two paths io take-whlcb he chose ia
the rub,
One led to glory, the other to Beelzebub.
Hia disease was strong driug; as this settled the
matter,
It settled poor John, too— we guess' with the latter
KILLED BT A HORSE.
Abaalom Charles Timothy Jones
Once was alive, but now here are his bones •
He was thrown from hia horse against an old post,
Aud was so badly amanhed that he gave up the
ghoet.
A HLANDERER.
Here lies an old dame with a dangerous tongue,
Hhe slandered all her neighbors aud really thought
it fun;
8k" got so angry one day when in a slanderous fit,
That a blood vessel buret aud the biter got bit.
>fhis cfdmph was writieu by her victim* in the
town,
And this heavy granite stone was laid to keep her
body down.
food for worms.
And now, dear friends, you’ll gee him not,
For here he lies in this grave to rot.
A PRECOCIOUS CHILD.
Alas ! why should I cry to-day
For one who could no longer stay ?
My darling little Hannah!
This child could read, and write aud spell.
Could say her “ table*” very well,
And play herma'a puma.
God bless my Utile Hannah !
Who plays now on Heaven’s plana.
THE TRANSIT OF VENUS.
Very much has been said and written
during the last two years about the
transit of Venus, which is to occur Dec.
8,1874. Ihe interest which is so gen-
erally felt in regard to it has doubtless
reached many of our readers, and they
very naturally begin to ask, “ What ia
a transit of Vends, and why is it of ho
much importance ?” This is what I will
try to explain.
You perhaps all know that Venus, the
brightest of the. planets, is not as far
from the sun as the earth, and that it
revolves round the sun in an orbit sim-
ilar to the earth’s orbit. In each revo-
lution, therefore, Venus passes between
the earth aud sun, and is then said to
.* FIGURE L
be in inferior conjunction. When it is
on the opposite side of the sun from the
earth it is in superior conjunction.
Thus, in tig. 1, suppose p f g represents
the orbit of the earth, a b v that of
Venus, and s the sun. If Venus is ^at
v when the earth is at e, it is in inferior
conjunction. But the orbit of Venus,
as you see by the figure, is not in the
same plane with that of the earth.
Now, if it were extended until it met
the earth’s orbit, it would be repre- any other, and can be more easily meas-
sented by the dotted line o d e, and it ured. Moreover, Venus is much nearer
would cross the earth’s orbit at the the earth than the sun, and it» parallax,
points e and o. These points, or the of oourse, much greater. Because of
corresponding places a and v, in the this difference between the displaoe-
real orbit of Venus, are called its nodes, ment of the two bodies, observers at
Now, because of this inclination of the different stations upon the earth will
two orbits, the sun, Venus and the refer the planet to different points upon
earth will be in the same line only when
Venus is at, or near, one of its nodes at
the time of conjunction. For, if Venus
is at f when the earth is at f, it would
be in inferior conjunction, because it is
in that part of its orbit which is most
directly between the earth and sun ; but
we should see it in the direction of o.
If, however, it is at its node, v, at the
time of conjunction, or when the earth
is at e, we see it in the same line as the
sun, and it then appears to pass directly
across the sun’s disc This is what is
called a transit of Venus. Vetins is
opaque, like tbe earth, shining by the
reflected light of the sun ; therefore the
bright side is toward the sun, aud at
the time of a transit it appears to us
like a dark spot upon the sun’s bright
surface.
The transits of Venus happen only at |
rare intervals, because it is seldom that i
the three bodies are thus situated in i
reference to each other. They occur in '
pairs, eight years apart, and between |
the pairs are one hundred and five, or '
else one hundred and twenty-two years. '
The fact that they so rarely happen
occasions an interest in the transits ; J
but this is by uo means the only reason
why thej are so carefully watched. I
Their chief importance lies in this : By I
observing the path which the planet 
makes across the sun we obtain data j
from which tho distance of the earth
from the sun can be calculated. The i
relative distances of all the planets !
from the sun is known ; therefore, when [
the earth’s distance, expressed in miles, I
is obtained, we have, as it were, a Yard-
stick bv which the distances of the ,
other planets can be measured. To find ,
the exact length of this yard-stick has i
long been considered the" astronomer’s i ^
grandest problem, and a transit of
Venus gives the most accurate means of ., , ,. ri2,FRE F*
doing t is tlie aun 8 (ll8C* Thus Iu % 3 lek E- v
The last two transits were in 17fil and ! “d 9 present the earth, Venus and
17G9. Previous to these the estimates ' i* R'm ? transit. An
which had hern made of the sun's dis- i “Server at a would see the planet cross
tance from the earth were verv incor- ; ie 8UU m the line d c, while an ob-
rect. The earliest estimates ou record 1 8crver the other side of the earth, at
made it about one-twentieth of its true ! n’ 8ee ̂  cro18.8 tbe 8na ̂  the lin?
distance ; and even at the time of these 1 f 0* rhe8e4,two1 lme8 ™ ° ™e(lual
transits it was too small bv several ! transit, to the observ-
million miles. These transits were, er‘V be accomplished in unequal
however, watched with great interest, PUi'H'8 J” time. By noting the exact
the observations made of them carefully | fini'' l.lD.u (b,rat>0D of the trausitat these
compared, and the distance computed | «ta ’ons and afterward comparing
to be about ninety-five million miles. ' fliem’ fbe d^ence between the paral-
Since then astronomers have calculated , ”5® 8n5 ?U(l ° .A enU8 ?,ai1 ^
tho sun’s distance by several oth-r °bt*'Ded, and from this the parallax of
methods, applying principles which i ! ie 8!1lD’ and then the suns distance
were not then known, and, although r???1 fbe ^ *8, of course, impos-
these methods are inferior to that fur- ! 8 .® obtain stations on directly op-
nished by a transit, yet, as the different P08lte8lde8 of1 the earth, to watch the
calculations very nearly agree, it is 1 ̂ ansit, yet places are selected as far
supposed they are not far from correct. I fl,lirt as P0881^, and the necessary al-
They show the sun’s distance to be a l°^ance made in the calculations,
little over ninety-one million miles. 4 at fir8t 8eem .a very easy thing
The instruments which we now have ^ take thc8e "^eryatiens ; but in real-
tor measuring small angles, and the 1 ' ^ 18 v®r/ d,®cu^ mftke them ac-
meansfor determining the latitude and ' Thft ,T1Rkr,,mAnffl mnv
longitude of places are much superior
seen in 1874, or have their smoked
glasses ready lor the one that will oc-
cur December 6, 1882.— Pamc/io T.
Smiley, in St. Nicholas far November.
The Chicago and South Carolina Rail-
road. .
A trunk line to connect Charleston,
S. C.,§with Chicago is now in process of
construction, and the people of the
Palmetto and Prairie States will soon
be enabled to shake hands by rail. The
people along the proposed route have
assisted liberally, in the country east
and south of the Alleghanies $1,600,000
being subscribed. North of the Ohio
river, the States of Illinois, Indiana and
Ohio raised $4,000,000. South of the
Ohio and north of the Cumberland Gap.
$2,000,000 have been pledged.
Ou the southern end of the line, 73
miles are already under contract from
Charleston, imd in the northern portion
contracts have been made for tho grad-
ing of 105 miles. The greater part of
this portion ia now ready for the iron,
and the company expect to have the
road completed to Indianapolis some
Can it be True?— Within the last
few months a considerable number of
persons have called upon Dr. Walker,
the proprietor of the popular medicine
known aa Vinegar Bitters, and assured
him that, in their belief, his prepara-
tion is an infallible antidote for mm
and tobacco. The minute details which
have been furnished him forbid him to
doubt the accuracy of the statements.
This new claim of a great remedy to the
confidence of the public will give a vast
and well-deserved impulse to its popu-
larity. Heretofore the Bitters have
been recognized as a pure vegetable
tonic and corrective, devoid of alcohol,
and thoroughly adapted to the cure of
stomach and bowel complaints, nervous
disorders, bilious affections, muscular
diseases, and, indeed, a majority of the
ailments within the reach of medicine ;
but if it will also cure the craving for
liquor and tobacco, philosophers,
sfatesmen and theologians ought to
unite their voices in its praise. Can
tho good news be true ? It is easy to
test the question. 9
“WhaT shall we do to be saved’’ from
dull trade? Advertise.
to those used a hundred years ago,
hence the observations of the coming
transit will he much more exact, and
will furnish a means of testing the ac-
curacy of previous calculations.
I will now tell you something of how
the observations are taken, and of the
preparations which have been made for
this purpose.
curate. The instruments may not be
exact in evt ry particular, and a small
error, iu measuring an angle at so great
a distance as the sun, will make a great
difference in tho result. Clocks may
differ by one or two seconds, and the
state of our atmosphere will affect the
distinctness with which the planet is
seen. Then it is extremely difficult to
tell the second when tho edges of Venus
and the sun meet, for, as they approach,
the dark edge of the planet appears
time next year. _____
The officers of the company consist of m r,
a President and one Vice-President from p. W? ^REAT. I'avorite !— Tho popular
each of the States through which he C
line passes The Vice-Presidents will 1 11.|,| ,|le big), .4 'place tbe fong llne o*
exercise full control over the local I romedieB for Chills and Fever. It i« not only
traffic of tho road in the State which j Anti-Periodic Gut in Anti-Panic, for it curtailn
they lepresent, and are empowered to 1 1,1® 5fivyuex,)en8H d.oct?r!i’ vi»it,L whore
make all necessary contracts Titov nrc ‘noDd*y Ctt,lri uro *11 itemized in tho account
nuiKe an necessary couiracts liny are ̂  current. A penny saved is a penny gained,
also ex-officio Directors, and will hold ! and Having it in ttiie wav adds to health and
meetings to decide on all questions con- ' comfort. Try Wilhoft’a Tenic m a certainty,
oerning the general interests of the  J,nd >'nu will never regret it. Wheelock,
road. Each section is in a measure in- 1 hv I1610”’ New 0^,0&D',•
dependent and not responsible for the ! lor "‘lo _ .
debts contracted by any other section. Every one knows that a cold or cough
All watering of stock is prohibited, aud ! ou8,|t not to be neglected, and that if it is not
lea8e Iny tV “ce is”i tX eirLTffiSt' tl'o'o
turn of its line to other roads. The iate. and une Dr. Winhart’s Pine Tree Tar
Oordial, which can bo bad of any druggiht.
Dr. Wisnart’M Worm Sugar Drops aro tho boat
President of the company is Mr. W. S.
Haymond, of Indiana. The Vice- Pres — . ...... .... ........ 0... „
idents are Robert Rae, for Illinois ; J. remod-v f°r worniu over discovered.
II. Stewart, for Indiana ; Thos. L. Jones,
for Kentucky ; aud C. R. Memwiuger,
for South Carolina.
The direct object is to obtain what is T~ — “
called the sun’s parallax. The parallax ;lra*;noufct toward the sun before it really
of an object is its apparent displacement [ouehes it ; and tho difference between
as seen from two different stations. In the real and apparent contact may oc-
fig. 2, let the circle a b e represent a casiou a serious error Hence the great
section of the earth. Two persons, one ‘“P0^0® tha‘ everything be prepared
with the utmost care, and that so far as
possible there be uniformity in the
FIGURE II.
stationed at a, and another at b, are
methods of observing at the different
stations.
Another science aids the astronomer
in this work by giving him a new meth-
od of measuring small angles in the
heavens. It is that of photographing
the object, and then making the desired
measurement on the plate by an instru-
ment called a micrometer.* The sun
has been photographed for the purpose
of studying the solar spots, for many
years, aud tho process has been per-
fected and used with great success. It
is thought that by this method a much
more precise measurement can be ob-
tained than by the simple eye-observa-
tions.
For the past two years preparations
have been in progress for the coming
transit. Our own government has ap-
propriated for the purpose one hundred
and fifty thousand dollars.
Eight stations are to be occupied,—
looking at the sun, s. The heavenly three northern and five southern. Tho
bodies, though at different distances ( northern stations are near Pekin, Yed-
from the earth, appear to us as if they do, urd a place in tho neighborhood of
were all situated in the same vaulted ! the Caspian sea. The southern sta-
surface, represented by the curved line tions are upon the island of Mauritius ;
moo. The person at a sees the sun as Kerguelan’s Lund; Hobart Town,
if it were at g, wnile tho person at b southern part of .Australia ; some point
sees it at d. Now, in making tables in New Zealand ; and Chatham Islands,
which shall give the position of the east of New Zealand.
heavenly bodies, it isobvions that their
places, as seen from any one station
upon the earth, cannot be taken, for
tliis would not bo correct for any other
station. The place given them, there-
fore, is that which they would appear
to occupy if seen from the center of the
earth, for this always remains the same.
The true place of the sun, s, then, is at
f, and its angular displacement, meas-
These stations are occupied several
months before the transit, in order that
the instruments may be well mounted
and tested, and the latitude aud longi-
tude of tho places determined, and every
preparation thoroughly made.
Other nation*, especially England,
Russia and Germany, have made exten-
sive preparations for observing the
transit, choosing different stations fav-
ored by the angle, b s c, or the arc, f I orable to the purpose.
D, is its parallax at the station n ; the
angle, a s c, or f u, its parallax at the
station a.
The distance of a body affects its
parallax ; for it is plain that if the sun
were at the more distant point h, its
parallax, f n, as seen from a, is much
less than if the sun is at the points.
Hence, when the sun’s true parallax is
obtained, it gives an accurate means of
calculating the sun’s distance^
Now Venus is the planet nearest the
earth, hence its parallax is larger than
Another transit of Venus will take
place in 1882, which will bo in some re-
spects more favorable than this. It
will be visible in the Atlantic States,
and more generallv in the inhabited
parts of the earth. The various instru-
ments now used will be kept for that
transit, and it will be observed with the
same interest and thoroughness as the
present one. After these the next will
be in 2004 ; so if my Atlantic readers
would see a transit of Venus at all, they
must travel to a point where it can be
A. T. Stewart’s Great Mistake.
It is now understood that Alex. T.
Stewart has altogether relinquished the
idea of devoting tho groat iron building
iu Fourth avenue, be*, ui several years
ago, aud long under roof, to its original
purpose of a working-women’s home.
He is said to have discovered the plan
to be impracticable, f«r working- women
would not enter it under such restric-
tions as are necessary. Ho tried to in- 1
duce the women in his retail establish-
ment to agree to go there, when the
building should be completed, and they
flatly refused. He is reported to feel
bitterly disappointed at the result, be-
cause the home was a benevolent scheme
he had long cherished. The building, I
with the real estate, has cost him half a
.million dollars. Nothing has been
done on it for mouths, the cause being
mysterious, since everybody knows
Stewart has abundance of money to go 1
ou with the work, if so inclined.* He is
now at a loss what use to put the
structure to. He thinks of finishiag it ’
and renting it as a hotel, but the loca- 1
tion is not favorable. The stories are
unfounded that he had abandoned the
undertaking for the reason that it
would not pay him as well as he had
thought. His intention was to charge :
only a nominal price to the women—
just enough to preserve their feeling of
independence. As the home was the
only benevolent scheme Mr. Stewart has
ever embarked in, its failure is consid-




Dr. Talmage has something to say on
the question of praying :
We are confident that one reason for
tho long prayers with which we are
sometimes afflicted in religious meet- 1
ings is an incapacity to wind up. After
the brother has been praying about
long enough you see that he is trying
to find “Amen.” Ho does not want to
come too suddenly upon it, and so he •
gradually makes that way ; but he is
like a Brooklyn ferry-boat aiming for
the wharf when there is a good deal of
ice in the river, and he backs in and
out, in aud out, at last reaching it with
blundering stroke. Many of the 1
brethren iu their prayers take one-third
of the time to get started and another
third to stop. Why not with your first
sentence plunge into what you most !
want, and stop when you get through
without any circumgyrations ? Men •
keep on after they ought to stop, be- '
cause they do not know how to letdown
brakes. We have a recommendation to i
make. If any isolated “ Amen ” would
sound abrupt at the time you want to
close, do as the Psalmist did when the I
prayers of David the son of Jesse were I
ended, exclaiming “ Amen aud Amen I”
The Atlantic CaliUi is a national benoSt; ho
aro SILVER-TIPPED Shoes for children.
Never wear. through at the toe. Try them.
For wale by r11 dealers.
The Northwestern Horse-Nail Co.’s
" Finished " Nail in tho bent in the world.
Book agente. road the advertisement of H.
L. Shepard A Co., Chicago.
daifl Fifteen PonMs of Flesh.
„ t, ^ South Berwick, Me., J*n. 17, 1072.
H. R. Stivers, Keq.:
Dear Sir— I have. end Dyspepsia in tg woret form
for tho last ten years, nd hate taken hundreds of
dollars’ worth of medic tie with© .t uhtainiuK any
relief. In t© pOmber last I commenced taktiigthe
Vkuktine. s nee which time m» health has stead-
ily Improved. My food ritueits well, and I have
gained fifteen pounds of flesh. There are several
©the. s in this place taknitf the VtoBTlEK, and all
have obtained relief. Yours, truly.„ THOMAS K. MOORE,
Overseer of the Card Room, Portsmouth Co.’s
Mills.
DYSPEPSIA.
SYMPTOMS— Want of appetl’e, rising of food and
wind f om the stomach, acidity of the stomach,
heartburn, dryness and whiteness or the tongue
In tho morning, sense of distension in the stomach
and bowels, sometimes rumbling and patn; cos-
tiveness, which ts occasionally Interrupted by
dtarriura; paleness of the urine. The mouth ii
clammy, or has a sour or bitter taste. Other fre-
quent symptoms are waterbrasb, palpitation of
tin* heart, headache, and disorders i f the senses,
as seeing double, Ac. There is general debility,
languor, and aversion to motion: dejection of the
spirits, disturbed s.ecp, and frightful dreams._ * *
FEEL MYSELF A NEW MAN.
Natick, Mass., June 1, 1872.
Mr. H. R. Stevens:
Dear Sir— Through the advice and earnest per-
suasl n of Rev. E. 8. Best, of this place, I have
been taking Veoetine for Dyspepsia, of which I
have suffered for years. I have used Oi.ly two bot-
tles, and already feel myself a new man. Respect-fully, DR. J.W. CARTER.
A Source of Great Anxiety.
My daughter has received great benefit from the
use of Vkuktine. II. r declining health was a
source of great anxiety to all of h. r friends. A
few bottles of the Vkoitine restored her health,
strength, and appetite. N. H. TILDKN,
Ins. and Real Estate Agt., 49 Boars' Building.
Boston, Mass., June 5, 1872.
What I Know About Vegetine,
South Boston, May 9,1870
H. R.Btkvrnr:
Dear sir— I have had considerable xperience
with tho Veoetine. For Dyspepria, General De-
blliiy, and Impure Blood, the Veoetine i* supe-
rior to anything which I have ever used. I com-
menced taking Veoetine alxiut the middle of last
winter, and after using a few bottles it entirely
cured me of dyspepsia, and my blood never was
In so good condition as at the present time. It
will afford me pleasure to give any further par-
ticulars relative to what I know about this good
medicine to »ny one who will call or address mo
at my residence, 38C Athens street. Very respect-fully, MONK R PARKER,
386 Athens Street.







Judgment ok Musicians.— Theodore
Thomas, tho distinguished founder and -
conductor of tho famous “ Thomas’ j
Orchestra, ’’New York, ought to know as
well as anyone the opinions entertained |
by musicians respecting musical iu- >
struments. He declares that they gen- 1
erally agree with him in regarding the '
Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organs as !
much the best instruments of this class
in the world. It is not, therefore, sur- !
prising that they are now largely ex- 1
ported to Europe, commanding higher j
prices there than the instruments of
their best makers. • _
In the ordinary course of business LljnP^
two telegrams were recently sent from " 1BB
New York to London, and answers re-
ceived to one in thirty, aud to the other
in thirty-five minutes actual time. |
Each message was transmitted 3,600
miles and passed through the hands of ;
eighteen perrons. The message and j
reply in each case passed through the ,
hands of thirty* six persons, and trav- J
eled over 7,000 miles in thirty to thirty- 1
five minutes. '
Diseases.
For Sale by all Druggists
and Storekeepers.
I ..... ' • i . 2. ii ~ i ii 'i , nr iii - • ,L _____ _____ __________ ia.... .......
1 1 WHEELS & WILSON’&
Wresting stories and excellent editorial ar- 1 n i v * j i r, , .
Celetratei Rotary-M Locl-Slilcli
w r-
fi; 0!l tw.° £r,thr®e flne Poem**, w illustrated
report of Fallan s winter fashions, oontaiu-
ing valuable information for the ladies, and
much other matter of interest to the general
leader, make up the table of oontents.
Uood as this magazine is, it is to be
greatly improved. Iu the Deceral>er number
will be commenced a series of articles illus-
trating Milwaukee, commencing with a pict-
ure of the city, followed by separate views
of the principal business and residence
streets, public oufldings, churches, schools,
the linost city and lake-shore residences, etc.
At the same time a now serial story of un-
usual interest will be commenced, and the
shorter stories and other papers in that and
the succeeding numbers will be of the choicest
character. GotWn up at great expense, the
throe numbers containing the Milwaukee il-
lustrations will be sold at twenty-five cents




---- o ufuiiptiuii yiKu n ui I  m mm v v Ivws
remain the same,*! a year, and mav com- c« XT' xxr t -nt /-»
moneo at any time and include these numbers ^-kWIJVG- MACHINE
Addreou T. J. Qilhore, Milwaukee, Wis. • | For Lerther Work «id Ht.vy Lllorlng.
4 VINEGAR BITTERS
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Dr..?. Walker’s ('alit'oniia Yin-
Blackberry Jam.— Take one ponml
02:ar Bitters aro
' - - _ I deilgiied to do In a auperlor manner a wider range Unparalleloil 8UCCC88 Of VlXEGAU BlT-
Tue most stylish collar that is worn wl!17k!?r“,,M¥‘ng,nMhlne hur*‘ofor« t>™- TER3?" Our answer is, that they romevo
now is the Impmved Warwick. It fits better bo<?t<,nJ *d‘,,ted t0 tb® the causo of disease, mid tlin patient re-
than other ou . low-out ehirt, til ‘the ...... ™«.ra his health. They aro the creat
Silasesas — » - '-s | ̂ sKsa^ssscr ! i star^rtsws
| er, and ii rapidly gaijing that pre-eminence for history of thn u-nrbl hou n marlir,;,,..
mauufacturt g purree* which their femily maSent free, on receipt of neck and | ,nEliU,Icluri'*f *,urr°,e,whlch i -
breast measure, height, weight and price, our chu'® hM lwi® >na'ut»l«‘ed in the household. Seud
(sample) 4* Model .*2 Shirt.” Fitted by pa- to*1 Circular, jUviug teitnnoDlali and description
tentiiil mo.tnl H.rlial, a... I ..it.i . j j _ _ 1 _ I of the n.irhln,' v uavauci v nu ri. nuou ov a-le n toil model. Btvliah and substantial. Address
Alodel Shirt Co.. 31 South 8th-st., Fhiladelphia.
Ten thousand families date their happiness
to their choice of Itathbone, Bard A Co.’s
cook and heating stoves.
vt machi e to
Wheeler & Wilson M’Ps Co.,
Odft JJioadwny, New York.
How U> Look Young Sixteen.— Don’t paint
or uae vile Hair Restorers, bat simply apply Ha-
gao’s Magnolia Balm upon your face, neck and
bands, and use Lyon's Kathatron upon your balr.
The Bslm makes four complexion pearly, soft and
natural, and yon can’t tell what did it. It removes
freckles, tan, sallowness, ring-marks, moth-patch*
es, etc., and in place of a red, rustic face, you have
the marble purity of an exquisite bcllo. It gives
to middle age the bloom of perpetual youth. Al*.
these effecle to a splendid bead of hair produced
by the Kathairon, aud a lady has done her best in
way of a oruraout. Brothers will have no spiuster
sisters when these articles are around.
ADVERTISERS.
ions. *‘on-. Por separate lists and adverting;
address 8. P. SANBORN, 114 Monroe Bt., Chicago.
history of the world has a medicine been
compounded possessing the remarkable
qualities of V inkgar Bittkrs in healing the
sick of every disease man is heir to. They
aro a gentle Purgative os well as a Tome,
relieving Congestion or lullaimnation of
the Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious
Diseases.
The properties of Dr. Walker’s
Vinegar Bitters arc Aperient. Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative. Diuretic,
Rodative, Counter-Irritant, Sudorific, Altera-
tive. aud Anti-Bilious.
M, Spare aai Uprigli Pianos,
Superior to All others. Every Plxuo Wirranted
or Kite Yesri. Illustrated Csuiogpu, with Pries
List, mailed free on spnhfauou. ““^ics
... ....... i-T^WAT A SONS,
MASON & HAMLIN
CABINET ORGANS.
Winners of THREE HIGHEST MEDAL! and
Pi L0>!\ 0P. “°nN0R *“ viernaViiSs, PARIS
1H>7, snd In AMERICA ,*LWAY8. D- nrrd hv
IT ^ '.'NRIVAI.KIJ ma
mVSJ}£!!ahkhh of oium.y* ark rk-
p-i n . ,h*1 th® «" Deileri and
I.I./A1.1 xtry •o°,,E “>• ‘‘i‘l in Mild recommsod
ai ueit the oruam nf thniH mak-ra t... ...tn _ ____a* be.t the oruaus of thoie maker* who will u«y
IwM.'lVr.offi;* »' au.Tim %l A ii -
Noi. 107. 1 cy (t III East 14th street, New York.
Hills
IIV ••.WfiVnc tor the s« lnic,. «f
H<'«ltll,n KiruMhaM Xh'iiib y.wliirh
trirl.r. llo\, f(, 1^0*10 TV f llfllllli
'•willow 10 ItoHiorc li,l'v imii'pi
I 'liiMli I, ,,,ari Wlls n ,
Tlirm* Months •Ou Tils I" for
‘•M emu. Avenu ran do well, ( u-h
' ominiFHimiamlsrentPremliimH Hm-
iuu: Machlneo at Wbnlt-wili*
I’ricos. Send Ktainp for ('irnHar*.
i R WkLLS fcCQ.. tt>Broa.lwyxf* \
n H !! n n?,1 A '^’"HAMLIN ORGAN CO.,^ V 'P®* d# ,*hslr lowest prices, can
afford t.» dealers only the ainnllral cuiumia-
Some organs are currently aohl to dealer* at «ev-
enty-flve per cent, dlsconnt.or st onn-quarter the
prtcea printed for them. As a rule, the poorer the
“Wuhn".. h'' ",Ul' •’,J ,‘,c
’f n*w w|th important Improvs-
Orgni*.1*1'1 purchaaea the
lara 'whieh'o*. >»u*trsted Catalogue, and Cirru-
o'Vi.VV.i’.1
and in alphabetical order j hold.
4,000 Letter*, can bo uaed on a desk
or hung to the walL Wo ------
Dr. Dan’l Weaver, of Boston, fell down a I *n estate, cither In this or foreign rm.n- ' lL .. ..... T *,,,, ‘*
mining shaft near Denver, 70 feet. Ho was terribly “'ld (,‘‘*1II"K or 1/gal aid toobUin I nilUCIn r OVtM’S, WUICU ilPO SO prev«l-
brulsed, l.mb, broken, and auppo.ed to be dead. I l^a^raiid^ll n^ceaVa1;; ̂  ’H the vallOYS of 0111* groat rivers
Gratofnl Thonsands proclaim Vix-
egak Biiters tlic in os t wonderful 111*
vigorunt that ever pustuined the sinkini
system.
- lL- "prepay | PiTSOll CRH f ilPSO
^».Tu,«S!ir Mcor^illS tu.'lirections, and remain long
c. a. cook st co.. Chicago, 111. Uliwel‘. provided their bones are not de-
. . stroyed by mineral poison or other
_______ cuimants “icans, and vital organs wasted beyond
of,.ame,ofilerBo.lBadverti*edf(^t^^UimrMm^- ,, .
!S.inf*ttt.«,Ld.u®.the.?i A,lyp,lr,on havl gaclalm hlllOUS, 311(1 Intor.
agdtnat a i * pout,- 1 , , M,IU 1 1111
trtpa. nit Hakirinn « — ...... ... ...... . iniitiMit I H ITS, winch are so preva-
Addreaa
ycioumcsi reatorod, hla life saved, and he came
home In eight week*. Thle is the most wonderful
article for Bruiiei, Sprains, Rheumatism, Swell-
I worthy of a Rothschild
oroJ. It Is humanity to animals. It has saved ^Hakspenrlnn Almanac for
much suffering and many useless doctors' bills. 1 7^'
It cau be had for 60 cts. and $1.00 per bottle in any
drugstore. But beware of counterfeit!. The gen-
uine is wrapped in a flne steel-plate label, signed
" G. W. Westbrook, Chemist.,,
'h(,so of Hie Mississippi, Ohio, Missom ,,
i Illinois. Tennessee, Cumberland. Arkan-
sas. Bed. Colorado, Brazos, Kio Grande,
. ...... .bP. ..... . ,,eai'1’ Alabaimi, Mobile, Savannah, Ito^j a:id ,m$ olli?ra’ "'ith
... ..... ...... . ..... - 1 bieii \ast tributaries, throughout ourtrillions from tlie •• Hard of Avon," am) from toITto
toe i* man's 11. e illustrated, j -j r p  ! ii uinuuuo, uiuilgu iOUt
million copies or raVrer'and belng'destrous' of COlintl'V during tllO Summer and
Aiituniii, and remarkably so during sea-
VkMfic r\i ti tx ssLvtv r% r ^ .. i .1  
. .wiK. more, and ing desirous f
making the distribution of (hem as rapid as po».
Bible, I will send ten or fifteen copies free, pre
The People's Stamp of Value.-Tbe gov-
ernment Indorsement, which legalises the sale of
Plantation Bittirs, is not the only stamp affixed
to that famous Vxoitablx Tonic. It bears, in ad-
dition t> that official aanctlon, the still more
VALUABLE STAMP J PUBLIC APPROBATION. This
inestimable voucher of its rare properties as a
Tonic, COBBicTivn and Altirati vx is worldwide.
them in
BROWN
Although Imh then eighteen months have
elapsed since its birth, has met with snob
marked success that we have determined to
enlarge its scope a« a Journal, and add such im-
provements and inaugurate such changes as
will at once challenge the admiration of its
old friends and commend it to the patronage
of thonsands of new ones everywhere. In a
word, we intend to make it the
Lfadiug Family Newspaper of the West
Its tone will bo elevated to the very highest
moral standard, nothing being allowed to
enter its columns that could offend the most
refined. Its contents will comprise the beo;
attainable short stories, papers of advent-
ure and travel, sketches of distinguished
people, essays ou social, literary aud other
topics of popular interest, etc., etc. It will
be distinguished not only for its
Unequaled Tales and Sketches,






And Useful Information of Every
Description.
Wo have engaged & corps of eoutiibutors,
comprising tlio liveliest story-tellers and sev-
eral of the best authors of the day in every
department of literature.
TO CANVASSERS AND AGENTS.
MORPHINE HABIT speedily
cured by Dr. Beck's only
known A sure Remedy.
NO CHARGE
fcr treatment until cored. Call on or edd ram
DR. J. 0. BECK. Cincinnati, O.
BECKWITH
$20.
I’ortable Family Sewiug Machine,
30 DAYS’ TRIAL.
Wa win A a ̂  .AM __ __ — ~ _
taction we win refund the money, Tees YITS set-...»vnuu i uui ney, l s Exorrsi
cjnrfe*,0n r*lurn ot “whine within the tlmePspe
Beckwith Sewing Machine Co,
Ntw York: 802 Broadway.
Chicago i 231 Wabash Ave,
AUliltcrrstlHR Jiim
t fated tvnrk oi ae p,
y* *, contuiiiing valu-
, -- --- r - --- Inflirmntlon f<.i
U" "« we hmrrled er coiili>mulati> iiNirrlsffe
Price it) cts. h v mull. Address Hr. |n r ! | u,
mry. U North Eluhth btrvul. bt.Loui.. mJ.1
he erram of medical
hteraiurel Thirtj
rears among the it
mcijM .tbou.au.. *,..u I ivia SB ear ly g mt# -Vs
r*“id.Vo"nnV oneu who ^ii'TuXKfy dtsK'of S0,1S utnisuaf boat aud dryness, are IU G .xv sni.Ks a.vd V R
....... ACrft|TC an,i other abdominal viscera. In their
tin ° lleatIwnt, a purgative, exerting a pow-
? nivr cr^u^ ^b^ueuce upon these various or-
M»srADAY. Particulars J ret. Agents Bond lor
4 circular. II. L. SHKI’ARD A CO., Chicago.
$ 7 <£ W *•* -- " - ^ ^ ' Particu-lars free. WORTH A CO., 8t. Louie, Mo.
OR - Terms free. Addrees
V v H (o L U Oeo. Stinson k Co. ”— *• ’ **.Portlaud, Maine.
fit He a n til u 1 1 niiiMcrricf iircN,inMruc-
J T r lion. A cUlnyov.lOrU. Iluih iniMfrrml. 5<i«mri.rmnm
lUfi.. AxcuUwftnbM. J. I.. I* AITK.N A CO., 71 1’lo.St.N.Y,
$•25
pay it. Apply now. U.Wet>beri& Co..MarioB,0
A UKNTH WANTKD— Mon or Women.
IV week or $100 forfeited. The ttcret tree.
at once to COWEN A CO., bth 8t.. New York.
/ IIMI I.H.VN DINK ALADDIN, OR THE
V 1 WONDERFUL LAMP, will delight every boy.
Ask your NewedeGer for it, or to order it.
PAPFR PAHS JKNN1NCS BliDS .manufactu-? »•* rniLvl. rers of the Japanese Paper
Ware. 362 Pearl St., New York ci t v.“ Trad Vsu p p'li’ed
with Spittoons, Bowl*, Basins, Slop Jars.Trays, Ac.
A DVRRTI8F.RSI Send 25 cents to OEO. P. ROWn 11 P^rk Row. New York, fir their
Pamphlet of 1(0 popes, containing lists of SOX) news-
papers and estimates showing cost of advertising.
Subscription Books .'iffr'iS'a'JsaS
it iworv nn V a te\ a-.  .ducements to Agents. For terms and circulars,
u,l,ln •N > " " l'i i i i ‘•him. Co.. I’hila.
THE QUEER.
that cha/mliig oohired Picture, 13xlS, free. Hpeci-
mens 3 ct*. Presto Chang , best Puzzle, 10 i ts
Agents wanted. Add’s THE QUEER, Wlscoy, Minn!
JUS TlmtXK* ™ IT SURE! Just
| <mt. Useful, Handsome, Cheap. Sells
l ill*. J every where, send fur prospectus to
D A A V I K- G. BRIDGMAN. 6 Barclay 8t , N. Y„
DUU Aior 119 Wes*. 4th St, Cimiunatl, Ohio.
POOK AGENTS
IJ Pliyelclau, or
get best selling book and best
• w terms. Everybody 'a Own
hysi i n   how to acquire and pro erve
health, by C. W. Gleason, M. D. 5450 engravings,
4% pages. Hoyal octavo, (lilt Send for circulars.
Co-opi k ati vk Bible & Pub. Co., Muscatine, Iowa,
"Ladies’ Prietd” contains 7 articles
needed by every Lade-Patent Spool
Holder, Scissors, Thimble, Ao.— guaran-
teed worth $1.60. Sample Box, by mail,
“cents. Agents wanted. PLUM B A CO.,
108 B. 8th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.NEW
GODEY’S LADY’S BOOK
Offers to and will give to every Sub*nrth«r
wither single or in a club, who JIJS in Auvancs
for 1675, and remits directly to thi* office, —
A » opy of “THE REHCDK.ft/
The Handsomest Chromo over offered.
lor rnnimfnlncv ie»rmm «»#• ^ qOT 11
leipkft,]
lar containing terms, etc., address L . A f




FREEJiSill.. . umin in December,
making It the largest and best paper In the world
tSTBpeelmen coptoa sent free to any addreis'
Send for one and examine it.Address LOCKE &, JONES.
Toledo, Ohio,
EVERY HOUSEHOLD CAN BE SUPPLIED
WITH A BEAUTIFUL ILLUMINATING OAS
BY THE KEYSTONE SAFETY OAS MACHINE.
IT IS SIMPLE IN CONSTRUCTION, SAFE IN
OPERATION, AND CERTAIN IN RESULTS
FOR VILLAGES, CHURCHES, R URAL HOMES
INSTITUTIONS, ETC., THE KEYSTONE AP-
PARATUS AFIORDS THE MOST PERFECT
MEANS OF ILLUMINATION YET DISCOV-
ERED. PAMPHLETS AND FULL INFORMA-
TION ON APPLICATION. KEYSTONE SAFE-
TY GAS MACHINE CO. ; J. B. WILSON, PRES ,
C. H BAKER, SEC. ; 717 SANSOM ST., PHILA-
DELPHIA; 110 LIBERTY ST, NEW YORK.
WANTFI1
Mil I CU PEft j^Y, Bans, is essentially necessary. There
for the purpose equal to
money selling the* “HUM*- N&tTTLE,” I ^ ALKER S \ INKGAR BllTERS.
aVbe>' 'vil1 .speedily remove the dark!
CHINK for family use, our circulars will show 1 Wlorecl V1SC1U HiattCr With which thG
ave momy. ^ | bowels are loaded, at the same time
— | stinmlauiig the secretions of the liver,
Mlislablfl TlPAfilflli aml ̂ enora,,J le8t0li»ff the healthy
m etT^totS andcWin th5 :uuctI0US ol the digestive organs.
iCteer^S^ , Fortify the body against disease
world*1 ihBtlumn'^!li!?!1 ,,n the 1 Punfying all its fluids with Vinegar
vent rain, cold, etmw amf (lust l*1 ITERS. No epidemic call take hold
()l ii;s*vstem thus f^e*arraed.mn„„ .. .  Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head-
ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs,
'I ightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Eructations of the Stomach, Had Taste
iiu-m lliaKI! 1018 01
money handling It. Bend at once
mm' k A.cr«UIaiT’ , V'1 L80N*j KIKCt.wCo., hole Manufac-
turers, 18» Clark SL, Chicago!
MANUFACTORY AND SALESROOM,
23 & 25 RANDOLPH ST., CHICACK
NKARL.Y THIRTY YEARS THE
m tho Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita-
tation of tho Heart, Inllanimation of tho
htings, Pain in the region of tho Kid-
neys, and a hundred other painful symp-
toms, aro the offsprings of Dvspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee
of its merits than a lengthy advertise-
ment.
Scrofula, or King’s Evil, Whit.
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck,
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
Inflammations, Mercurial Mcctious, Old
have been helu in high esteem by those who use a
chunginu^ftt fJmf!iru d”1!01! ,na" tbe novelties oi Junam aiionB, Alfcctious, ^ S^. s™ Eye; etc.
latter tie tho In these, ns m all other constitutional bis-
i SSaSS’-
Ledoeu, mo are offering tbe meet
Extraordinary Inducements
to CanvanBm Agouts, I’ostmaaterH and others
who desire to avail themselves of this rare
opportunity. Such liberal premiums and club
rates have never been offered by a newspaper
or other publication in this country.TERMS. I
One copy one year..*. .................. fi.go '





No. 617 St. Charles Street, St. Louis, Ho,
Mf*. c*ruln ID* rtllahU mV1}*** ^




bC-?1' "l‘lrl1 ̂ roftil by rv!r».
Iu K urop* .oi A wrW,0eg!l,,,^;'^h ' ' f ^ ta,*! *0,k'‘ “"ifft. »' U for Wou.
C. N. U. No. 1(1
\Y JtfNW KITING to a dv ektiheid
In liu^n >0,, ,hC uUvirt‘“““"
FASHiOKS " Smith's Illustrated Pattern Bazaar.’
i,"‘ 0>,'' Mnga/.lue thn! 1.11 eonm vrviiv u...i ... .. ..Thr- (»NLV Ilftfu/.lui- thn! IMPORTS STVI.I’S ami -ftFl i « m i# , .
0tt,> rN,; uuLu# ̂  » vear. a
3013
It BSsSSSfisas^arS^-® " «““• '«
2902
ENCRAVINCSJ
signs and (leasing in coloring. -------- ,m,sJ ousia,«Ko ami intractable cases.
‘ CHOCOLATE STANDARD STYLES.” 1,1 ,,!!,a,n,,latory and Chronic
*Pd widely known . ..... ..
vlceablo prints. Nothing better fur dally Wear
£}?'« ffi,Aar ticWs “• O'10*"1 aW Your rel
.... . ...... ....J...* v>wui, uimiuo, Ikt'iim-
tont and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases oi
tho Blood, Liver, Kidneys ami Bladder,- — / — - - * ^ m f •• • v« » * C \
these Bitters have no equal. Sucli Diseases
are caused by Vitiated Blood.








Dunham dt Sons, Manufacturers,
Wararooms, 18 East 14th Street,
[Established 1834.} new YORK,
Send/or Illuttrated Circular and Price LitU
Mechanical Diseases. -Persons en-
caged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold beaters, and
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject
to paralysis of tho Bowels. To guard
against this take a dose of Walker's Vin-
ega k Bitters occasionally.
For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet-
ter, Salt- Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples
Pustules, Boils, i CuVImncles, Ring- worms,
Scald-head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch,
Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, Humon
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up and carried
out of the system in a short time by tho use
of these Bitters.
Pin, Tape, and other Worms,
lurking in the system of so many thousands
aro effectually destroyed and remoVed. Nc
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no an-
thelmiuitics will free the system from wonm
like these Bitters.
For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo
manhood, or tho turn of life, these Tonk
Bitters display so decided an influence tha/
improvement is soon perceptible.
Cleanse the Vitihted Blood when
ever you find its impurities bursting througt
the skin in Fimplck, Eruptions, or Sores
cleanse it when you find it obstructed anc
sluggish in the -veins; cleanse it, when it ii
foul ; your feelings will tell you when. Kcef
the blood pure, and the health of the systou
will follow.
k. ii. McDonald & co..
Druggists aijdGcn. Agts.. San Francisco, California
and oor. of Washington and Charlton Sts., N. Y.
Sold by all Dragglats aud Dealer*.
»pr.L. r>0 ceni*.
.MODEL, 60 cents.
THIS CUT ihow* how
htftolifftlly . LONG
Skirt U chftniMt Into 
Straight Front Wtlkioj
OrfW by lb* li.nal
Kl-v«(ftr. YonranralM
. your iklrt while mmu
Aft muitdy plore. and th.b
1^ l«t it bill or you can
. k»*n It raUed. It
hi. Keep* tbe tklrt
. fr.'in th* Filth.
lit LOOPS tbe















khan TWO MINUTES. YOU
__J BUT ONE FOR A DOZEN
DRESS IS. Price, 45 ^enU each.
LESS
NEED
' • ---- --- - u|>via rc<-ei|>i OI
FuC Hk<*war\n ii> Vt .  X. - * w , For 12 worth of Patter__ at the marked price *c
Of paltem’^tvin b!? enrc:ru « u Hcna9 ror f4 worth o attern!!, will e i
tied to the Bazaar for one year FREE, without prcmlumi
SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR
Smith’s Illustrated Pattern Bazaa
Only Oho Dollar and Ten Cents a Year,
And a splendid PREMIUM to each Subset
ber FREE !
star t Dress E I e va t o*r'«ii > '





Patterns FREE, to be select
These Chromos “r‘,1 wi^ly known, and SELL RE ADI
for from $8 to $8 each, being considered the finest pictures infhmmnnrt. • •chromo art.
--------- - ----- O-BT XTI* Al CLUB !
three '”braib"“
FOO Rtfivnna /* *»•.«» uillirvi w/xaJ (rn r'lir/imra 0*1/1 tw*m D __ _ _hor m ** *u , Blve T°ur wromo* extra ror cignt su^crlbcrs. Each SubSCber mus^eend three Mamps to pav return portage on Chromo and for rollers-
MAKE MONEY
BM
f?l?r ])ntM,0<2 N0W and F‘«t ^ FEBRu!
''Sra,,h' I",tra'u»” ̂
A. BURDETTE SMITH,





Wednesday, November 10, 1874.
A special meeting of the Common
Council was called.
The Council met and was called to order
rolt<wiu'c»licd by tho Clerk. Pre»-
ent: Aid. Kanters, Van Landcgend, File-
man, Duurscma and Vissers.
The rules were susjjended and reading
of minutes omitted.
The Board of Assessors of bpecial As-
sessments were instructed to re-district Hih
Street Special Assessment district, to as-
sess the property by frontage and to assess
the several sections of said street according
to licneflt. , , , #
The Mayor reported the negotiation of
a temporary loan of |200, as directed by
the Council. , *1rt4
A Bill of C. Bouwtnan & Co., of flu 4,
for the completion of the flrewell jobs
was presented for payment and ordered
paid from the Fire Improvement bund.
The bill of Ten Hagen and Hiefje of
1177.85, for job on lOth street was ordered
paid from the General Fund.
A resolution was adopted instructing the
City Treasurer to place all moneys receiv-




Mr. Clemens, having been invited to at-
tend the commencement exercises of one
of the New York grammar schools, ex-
cuses himself for the reason that ho had
taken a bad cold, and describes his dis-
ease as follows:
“The first lime I began to sneeze, a
friend told me to go and bathe my feet
in hot water and go to bed. I did so.
Shortly after another friend told me to get
up and take a cold shower-bath. I did
that also. Within the hour, another friend
assured me that it was policy to feed a
cold and starve a fever. I had both. So
I thought best to fill myself up for the
cold, and let the fever starve awhile. In
a case of this kind I seldom do things by
halves; 1 ate pretty heartily. I conferred
my custom upon a stranger, who had just
opened his restaurant on Cortlandt street
near the hotel, that morning, paying so
much for a full meal. He waited near me
in respectful silence until I had finished
feeding my cold, when he inquired if the
people about New York were much afflict-
ed with colds. I told him I thought they
were. He then went out and took in his
sign.
I started up towards the office, and on
the way encountered another bosom-
friend, who told me that a'quart of warm
salt-water would come as near curing a
coli as anything in the world. I hardly
thought I had room for it, but l tried it
anyhow. The result was surprising. It
may be a good enough remedy, but I think
it is rather too severe. After this every-
body in the hotel became interested, and
I took all sources of remedies— hot lemon-
ade, cold lemonade, peper tea, boncset,
stewed Quaker, hoarhound syrup, onions
and loaf-sugar, lemons and brown sugar,
vinegar and laudnanum, five bottles fir
balsam, eight bottles cherry pectoral, and
ten bottles Uncle Sam’s remedy, but all
without eftect. One of the prescriptions
given by an old lady was— well, it was
dreadful. She mixed a decoction compos-
ed of molasses, catnip, peppermint, aqua
fortis, turpentine, kerosene, and various
other drugs, and instructed me to take a
wineglass of it every fifteen minutes,
never took but one dose; that was enough.
I had to take to my bed, and remain there
two entire days. When I felt a little bet-
ter more things were recommended,
was desperate, and willing to take any-
thing. Plain gin was recommended; then
gin and molasses, then gin and onions,
took all three. I detected no particular
result, however, except that I had acquiree
a breath like a turkey-buzzard, and hat
to change my boarding-place. At this
new place they suggested a different reme-
dy to any yet tried. A sheet bath was
recommended. 1 had never refused
remedy yet, and it seemed poor policy to
commence then; therefore I determined to
take a sheet bath, though I had no idea
what sort of an arrangement it was. It
was administered at midnight, and the
weather was very frosty. My back am
breast were stripped, and a sheet (there ap
peared to be a thousand yards of it) soakei
in icewater was wound around me until I
resembled a swab for a columbiad. It is
a cruel expedient. When the chilly rag
touches one’s flesh it makes him start with
suddeii violence and grasp for breath, just
as men do in the death agony. It froze
the marrow in my bones and stopped the
beating of my heart. I thought my time
had come. When I recovered from this a
friend recommended the application of a
mustard plaster to my breast. I believe
that would have cured me effectually if it
, had not been for young Clemens. When
I went to bed I put the mustard plaster
where I could reach it when I should be
ready for it. But young Clemens got hun-
gry in the night. I never saw a child with
guch an appetite, t * * . After all
this experience you cannot wonder that I
dread going to New York, and feel obliged
to decline your kind invitation. Wishing
you a successful and pleasant time,
• I remain, Very Respectfully,
8. L. Clemens (Mark Twain).
— — --- - •
The Mormon Prophet is failing. He
cannot expect to be B. Young forever.





Which they'are offering at Price!, that defy
Competition.
Alao a complete Stock of
FLOUR & FEED,
ALWAYS ON HAND.
(All good* purchased of ut will be
Delivered Free !
To any part of the City,
Give ui a call before purd.aalng elsewhere, at our
New Store on River Street, next to Van Puttfr’i Drug
Store, _ _ __ n-Xc\-\j
JACOB FLIEMAN,
Hat* re opened IiIh carriage and wagon man-
ufactory at hla old Htand on Itlver street, where lie
may be found, ready at all tlmci to make any-
thing in the lino of
Top or Open Buggies,
Light <fc Heavy Wagons,
Sleighs, Trucks, Etc., Etc. ̂
A good aaaortment of Thimble Skelua always
on hum!.
Warranted Scat-Spring* of any ahapo or style.
I USE NOTHING BUT
mmm mm mm,
My Spokes and Hubs are manufactured from
Secoii Grorth Eastern Tinier.
All Work Warranted.
General Hlacksmlthlng done with neatm**
and dispatch.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality
Thanking ray old customers for past favors,
I bo] lei t a call from them, and as many new onea






P R 0 V 1 8 1 0 N S .
THIS SPACE BELONGS TOHEBER "W-A-LSIi,
Proprietor of "CITY DRUG STORE,”
Established in New York from 1845-1857. In Michigan since 1857.
A Change of Programme Each Week.
If yon want anything in the DRUG LINE,
CALL AT WALSH’S
He keeps a greater variety than any other Dealer; sells much
lower, and you can depend on getting just what you call for.
N. B. A discount on all cash purchases of one dollar or over.
wmm minis mum at tbs sin drug store at salt tbs frige gtber stores cbarge,
We do not purchase Physicians, and have no percentage to pay to any one.
Htghtfc Street a a a a Holland City.






Vegetables in their Seasons.





STAVES, WOOD AND BARK.
I hereby give notice to all
interested that during this sea-
son, I will pay the Highest
Cash Price for White Oak
Staves.
i
E. VAN DER VEEN,
Gratefully acknowledging the liberal patro-
nage of his many friends and customers
in the past, resnectfully invites






I hope to see all my old friends and manv new
ones to examine my goods, so well
•elected for the trade.
We have os band a full Aucrtcent of the Eeit
COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING 8TOVE8.








MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN
BOOTS, SHOES,
RUBBERS, ETC.
A Very large stock on hand.








And many other things too numerous to men-
tion.
SEPAISTHO * J0BBII7Q SOKE AT SBOBT NOTICE.
E. VAN DER VEEN.




River Street, ..... Holland.
CASH ON DELIVERY
I will also contract for future delivery,
and am prepared to receive staves on any
Dock on the Banks of Black Lake, and
River or at any of the Railroad Stations-
All correspondence by Mail will receive
prompt attention. R. KANTERS.
Holland, Mich., May 1, 1874. 115-tf
Nathan Kenyon, Banker.
HOLLAND, MICH.,
Does a general Banking, Exchange, and Col-
lection busliiew. Collections matte on all points
in the United States and Europe. Particular atten- ;
tion paid to the collections of Banks and Bankers.
Remittances made on day of payment. All busi-
n*-ss entrusted to me shall have prompt atten-
tion. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject
to cheek at sight. Foreign exchange bought
and sold. Tickets to and from all points In Europe |
sold at my office.
105 tf * N. KENYON.
Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made in the conditions of
payment of a certain Indenture of Mortgage, which
was made and executed by Arend Cloetingh, and
Tryntje Cloetingh his wife, of the City of
Holland. Ottawa County, State of Michigan, to
Arthur \V. Currier and Theodore C. Putnam of the
City of Grand Rapids, Kent County, State of Mich-
igan. parties of the second part, on the twenty-
second CAM) dav of April. In the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and seven tv- three (A.
I). 1873.) which was recorded in the Office of the
Register of Deeds of the County of Ottawa In
the State of Michigan, on the seventh (7th) day
of May, In the year of our Lord one thousand
eight ’hundred and seventy-three (A. D. 1878,)
at 8 o'clock A. M..on pages 894, (i'AY and 09), ot
Liber ‘S’ of Mortgages, in said office, by which
default the power of sale contained in the said
mortgage has become operative, ami on which
mortgage there Is Is now claimed to be due the sum
of Three hundred twentv-two dollars and ninety
cents ($892.90) of principal and Interest, togeth-
er with an Attorney’s fee of thirty dollars ($30) as
In said Mortgage stipulated and agreed for foreclos-
ing said Mortgage, and the costs and charges of said
foreclosure and sale, as also provided in said Mort-
gage; and no suit or proceeding*, either in law or
In equity, having been commenced for the fore-
closure of Mild Mortgage, or the collection of the
debt secured (hereby, or any part thereof, Notice
Is therefore hereby given, that by virtue of the
power of sale In sahf Mortgage contained. I shall
sell at public auction to the highest bidder, the
lands and premises described in said Mortgage
on the fimnth (11) day of January s in the year
of our I/trd one thvumnd tight hundred and terenty-
fre (A. I). 1875). at two odock In the afternoon tf
that day, at the front door of the Court House, in
the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa County, State of
Michigan, that being the place where the Circuit
Court for the said County of Ottawa Is holdcn,
which said lands, and premises are described as
follows, vix:— *» All that certain lot. piece or par-
cel of land situate In the Citv of Holland, Coun-
ty of Ottawa and State of Michigan, more particu-
larly known and described as follows, to-wit:-The
South half (K) of lot number Two (2) in Block
numbered alxty-slx (flfi. In the City of Holland for-
merly known ns the village of Holland, according
to (he recorded map of said citv.”
Dated the 17th day of October, A. D. 1d*4.
A RTJIURW. CURRIER and THEODORE C.
PUTNAM, Mortaagete.




The only known remedy for
BRIGHT’S DISEASE,
And a positive remedy for
GOUT, GRAVEL STRICTURES, DIA-
BETES, DI8PEPSIA, NERVOUS
DEBILITY, DROPSEY,
Non-rctcntlonor Incontinence of Urine, Irritation,
Inflamution or Ulceration of the
BLADDER & KIDNEYS,
SPERMATORRHOEA,
Leucorrhoee or Whites, Diseases of the Prostate
Gland, Stone in the Bladder,
Colculus Gravel or Drickdust Deposit and Mucus
or Milky Discharges.
-:o:-
Announce to the Pnplic that they have received a
large and new stock of
s,
Which is more complete In even- department than













Have Constantly on hand a select Assortment of
Fine Watches ami Clocks, of the best Manufacture,
Silver and Silver Plated Ware, Jewelry, Spectacles.
Notions, etc. •
REPAIRING of Watches. Clocks and Jewelry
done in the best manner and uarranted.
GIVE US A CALL!
Our Store Is at the Old Albert' Stand, Wcat of
Van Landcgend A Melis. J. ALBERS,
Holland. Mich.. June 1, 1874. C. 1L WYNNE.
KEARNEY’S
EXTRACT BUCHU
Permanently Cures all Diseases of the
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, AND DROPSICAL
SWELLINGS,
Existing in Men. Women and Children,
ETNO MATTER WHAT THE AGE!
Prof. Steel says: “One bottle of Kearney’s
Fluid Extract Bilchu is worth more than all other
Buchus combined.”
Price, One Dollar per bottle, or Six bottles for
Five Dollars.
lepot, 101 St, Nev hi
A Physician in attendance to answer corrcspon
denco and give advice gratis.
Send stamp for Pamphlets, free. 121-172
-- TO THE -
)
Give them a call before buying elsewhere.
CHEAP FOR CASH.




OF BOTH SEXES. -
No Chary* for Mriee and Conmdtation
Dr. J. B. Dyott, graduate of Jefferson Medical
College. Philadelphia, author of icveral valuable
works, can be consulted on all diseases of the Sexu-
al or Urinary Organs, (which he has made an es-
pecial study) either in mall or female, no matter j
from what cause originating or of how long stand- [
lug. A practice of 80 years enables him to treat
diseases with success. Cures guaranteed. Charges
reasonable. Those at a distance can forward letter
describing symptoms ami enclosing stamp to pre-
pay postage.
Send for the Guide to Health. Price 10c.
J.B. DYOTT. M.D.,
Physician and Surgeon, KM Duane St., N. Y.
(SUCCESSORS TO DUTTON A THOMPSON)
PRACTICAL
Engineers and Machinists
Messrs P. Womens. E. Winters and J. Bhower,
have formed u co partnership under the above firm
name, and will devote themselves with nil due at-
tention and diligence to anything and everything
pertaining to the line of Engineers mid Machinists.
The Shop and Foundry are located at the old
stand, west of Hf.ai.d’s.
The Blacksmithsiiop formerly run by 1*. A E.
Winters, will he continued as before.
The Plow- Business heretofore conducted and
managed by R. K. Hcald has been transferred to
us. and will be run In connection with the above.
Mill Repairing, will receive our special atten-
tion.
Ship Blacksmitiiino. done In all it« branches
with promptness and dispatch.
Mill owners and manufacturers are requested to
give us a call. . , .
Holland, Mich., March 12, 1874. 108-1y
J. E. HIGGINS,
J. M. Reidsema & Son.- o --
The oldest Furniture House in
the City,
Always keep a full and well selected stock of Fur













Since the dissolution of our co-partnership, I am
eairvlngon thishnsinessalone.nl the OLD STORK,
where I can he found at all times, and where I will
keep consluntlv on hand, the choicest of Salt and
Frtth Meat*, and offer them at tiie lowest prices.
I expect to see all our old friends, to conic and call
on me. when I will offer them such bargains ns will
induce them to purchase their daily ration* with
mi*
JACOB KUITE.
Holland, Feb. 14. 1874. 4H-2s-tf
” NOTICE!
AT a meeting of the Board of Directors, of the
“Holland Iron Company.” held at the City of IIol
land on Thursday afternoon. September 10. 18. 1, It
was unanimously resolved to make an assessment
of two per cent on the capital stock of said com-
pany. and that the same be paid within thirty days
at the office of tho Treasurer, Mr. N. Kenyon.
By order of the Board of Directors.
11 Walbh, Secretary.





A choice lot of dry pine 2 -Inch cull plank for
^ale cheap, by II. D Post. Also, No. 1 Shingles, j
iluap.
MILL FEED, CORN, &c.
All orders promptly attended to.
AUKKT roil
U.S.Ex. Co.& hih L* S. R. R.
Office at M. L.S. R. R. Depot,
HOLLAND, MICH.
46-2»-ly
f! 1. HA per day! Agents wauled! All classssof
55 10 jZQworking people, of cither sex. young or
old. make more money at work for us in their
spare moments, or all the time, than at snythlng
else. Particulars free. Address G. Stinton A Co.,
Portland. Maine. _ _____ _ 8°~1> __
CASH FOR WOOD.
The Board or Education of the Jlty of Hol-
land wish to contract for wood for the I ubllc
Schools, during the comlngwlntsr.
wir Jr k'J'
Holland. Sept. 16> 1^4.
